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TICKET

.Practically I i entire Citizens' ticket before the people in the election
of Tuesday was stfept into ofllce
on the wave of indignation caused
,by the manner in which the village
affairs hud been managed the past
two years by the men seeking reelection on the. Municipal picket.
Dr. N. K. Charlton, Citizens' candidate for mayor, was unopposed
for that of lice and received 242 votes
Roht. V. Isaacs was elected treasurer by a majority of 88 votes, lie
receiving H7 while Slats Itankin, his
opponent received only 10Í.
After the fact that Mary T. ltyan
had declined to make the race for
v illage clerk became generally known
he voters switched their support
to Mrs. Fairehild, running independently, and elected her by a majority of 51 votes.
J. It. Kerlin, running as an independent candidate f r marshall, received 1R"I vetes and Frank Hoover,
on the Municipal ticket and endorsed by the Citizens' received only
IM votes.
The real light for supremacy, and
where the Citizens' scored their real
ictory and cinched control of their
village affairs, was in the race for
trustees. The three Citizens' candidates were elected by substantial
majorities over the three seeking
on the Muuiripaal ticket.
Charles Claggelt recci veil .'0.1 voles
and Chriss Otto 121, giving Claggctt
ii majority of 82.
W. C. Johnson and Cur! F.klund
ran very close, Johnson wpuiiug out
awainst the Municipal ticket's strong
candidate by the least majority. He
received lti votes and Kklund 121.
". C. ltarnhart led the ticket with
221 votes, a majority over his op
ponent, F. C. de Haca, of 12.1.
The $7.1,000.00 bond issue necessary
to take up the certificates of in
debtedness issued by he former ad
ministration carried by a small maj
ority. The
sewer bonds received only 27 votes out of a possible
nearly three hundifd.
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LANDMARK TORN AWAY TO
M Mil ROOM FOR III ILIUM;

The old building at the corner of
Main and First streets, which has
been a landmark of Clayton for many
years, has been torn away to make
room for the handsome new build
ing to be erected on that corner by
the First National Hank.
Workmen have completed the ta
of demolishing the old building and
'

aa4

fctr

have already started excavating for
the basement of the new. The cor
ner is a scene of activity that will
soon accomplish the task of erecting
the finest building in the city.
The work is under supervision of
Fred Hone, the Amarillo contractor.
It is expected that the new struc
lure will be ready fyr occuancy pby
fall.
It will be a two story building,
the First National Hank and the
Clayton Agency Company occupyin
the street floor, with offices on Hie
second floor.
CLAYTON DKl GftlSTS .COUSIN
CAPTIRES SIX IIl'NS REPORT

According to a dispatch in the
Fostorio, Ohio, Daily Review, Clar
ence Schindorff, of that place, a cou
sin of Dr. Fruth of this city, cap
lured six German soldiers on the
Western Front. The capture was ef
fected single handed by the mem
ber of the Rainbow Division, who
ran across the Huns in No Man's
Land and at the point of a gun
marched them into the Allies tren
ches and into the custody of the of
fleer in charge of the first line tren- ches.
Hill Durrow, of Texline, was a
Clayton, visitor, Friday.
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the Hun a blow.

Owing to the fact that the speakers desired by the committee could
not be secured for Sunday, April 7,
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Orover C. "Dewey" Johnson, convicted of the crime of murder and
sentenced to fifteen years in tho
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The Red Cross of Clavton will at
I IWlll)
Vincent Stet of ( ren ilbj was in tend in a bodv and the work of Rial
to the crowded condition
'
i also be dwelt, up- """,
Clayton tlo latter part oí the week
of
the
this week the News- iper
on.
'
tn:i ti is compelled to abandon, for
isiting his sister, Ldua Seel.
this one issue, his Rig Monday colLime K. Veedt r. of Las VegHS. the WILL IIAYK TWO Kit; MOMiAYS
i i ri: umn and groupe all Rig Monday
in
in tiii
iinibable democratic nominee for
visitors in one paragraph. April first
en- -.
governor and J. u
Claylon and I'nion County are out- - Monday was one of the busiest days
itor of the Springer Times, were
Clayton visitors the fore part of the Kcowing out customs, ror the past of the year, there being more than
new r irsi .ionnas ine village lias eight, hundred county folk in the
week.
.Indge McClure, of Roswell, who;'"'''11 t,M' crowded to breathe freely, city during the day Monday and
ucii siock Tuesday. Among the crowd of is- has announced his candidacy fori1"1"
(i. '.
. F. I'ulis.
ut d"' auct- - .ilors were seen
the. slale Suprenj'j bench, was a ul"' ',,"'r ii,u'f '"
,
Rlakeii.iore and Arthur' Hardin, of
Claytod victor thej fore part i ions in one day.
Hecause
f llii fact there, is a Amistad; A. Sihafer, Seneca: A. O.
last week, stopping in at the .News
F J. Muili.s,Mi
merchants' of Ryini'e, I'ntti'i-Hoii- :
flice to subscribe for I'nion County movement amvng
the village to havcthese sales on the Trinidad: L. 1'. Raker and If. M.
leading newspaper.
1'.. C. llo!inger. who has been third Monday of each otolith as well Foster, of Barney; Bruce Waller, of
icting as assistant to County Agri as the first. That will give Union Moses; Mrs. A. Bigler, of Seneca;
edns- - Counlv folk two days in which to S. M. Kite, or Ml. Dora: J. T. Wood-rim- :,
culturist Orreu Healy. t
of Reeuham; W. L. Sartain. of
a11" 'M.ie with the mer- lay for
allup. N. M.. where hejvis"
or swap Willi uieir neigh- - Barney; F.d McCann. of tirenville;
.rnanis
will lake up similar work.
i
i ..i.
l. ..... r. ......
.1. .1. Herringa, of I'asamonle; C. D.
pans oi .ime couniy
A. K. l.uthv. of Gladstone, was a
is
liig
Monday
an
institution
in Norton, of 'late; S. P. Prentiss, of
business visitor to the county scat
MonCouniy.
And
Patterson: It. Slubhlelield, of Senas
I'nion
the
first
part
week.
of
the
the latter
Miller, of ( irainh iew:
V. A. Henderson, day is a day of bargains at the local eca: Alice.-M.Mr. and Mrs.
(i.
A.
stores
Mrs.
at
and
die
so
auction
of Sedan: Mr.
Lechmer.
sales
ny
.nrs.
r..
.'iexanaccompanied
J.
ler left Tuesday for an auto trip it is planned to make Third Monday. and Mrs. S. YV. Ham, of Beenham:
April fifteenth will be the first and Bruce Kennedy, of Moses.
to Plainview, Texas and back.
Miss Rita Ryan is spending the
Olio Fdwards left Tuesday for a Third Monday in Clayton. It will be
in
to
end on her brother's ranch
respects
Monweek
all
Rig
similar
Ins
Okla.,
to
old
Nsh,
home.
visit
Allen Wycoff, of the l'ioneer Auto day. Rring in your surplus farm im- near Folsoni.
MissJ"the Dowijey, of Raton, who
Co., returneil I rom Kansas Citv the plements, your livestock, and your
lirst of the week with a string of farm produce nil that day. You will is visiting her sister, Miss Kslher.l
Fords. He was accompanied by J. find the people here that you always expects to return to Raton Sunday.
W. W. Mabry, who has been ill
on Rig Monday, and you will
1. Kubanks, Clair Roberts, V. R.j find
I
Owen and four men from Kansas 'mil the san.ie linrains at the stores with pneumonia is able to be about
again.
and at the Third Monday Sales.
city.
i.. F.. Batemaii, one of I. nion Counnot
says
he
does
Fruth
that
Ioe
RLI
CROSS TO HOLD Al'CTTON
ty's
farmers, left Tuesday for a visw ant to be alluded to in the columns
SALF. IN Till-- NEAR I I TCRL' it with relatives at West Mains, Mo.
of the local press except as "locj
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Sefton, who live
Fruth. who sells Nyal Remedies at
lied Cross auction sales are he- of the city, brot their sou to
Farinacy.'
Fruth's
coining more and moro lrecpient in
Mrs. D. H Monroe is ill with the tall parts of the country, and the lo- - tin- Winchester HosiJÍtal be fore
part of the week for medical treatmeasles.
ciil ell :i I it
li:is derided It fullnw file ment. He is
ill with pneumonia.
F.Ilsworth
rakc, of Denver is in ,..,,
,,r .,, I1.1C,.1,.
i,,,
Mrs. J. W. Nathery and family base
Clayton for the week on business.
A committee lias been appointed
Kdgar Sherman, at the News office to solicit contributions for a sale of moved to their ranch near Thomas.
Mr. and Mr
A. W. Tanner, of
is prepared to furnish you your
such character to be held n the Ilayden, spent Sunday in Clavton
typewriter ribbons for all machines near future iiv Clayton.
v isiting friends.
in general use in Clayton
An aderliseinent soliciting such
Mr. and Mrs. W. It. Martin came
.11. Jolius'ii, who has been in
contributions appears in this issue.
.ílbuduíiihe for the past month re- Kveryone is asked to give something in from their ranch near Valley to
spend a few days in the county
turned to Clayton, Monday.
they can spare and which will sell seat the fore part 'of the week.
R. V. Chiles, who spent the wiu-t- er at a
fair price. The list of contriMrs. Christine Schleter, of Denin Kentucky, returned to Clayton butions will be published if space
ver, transacted business in Clayton
Monday to visit his son, D. B. Chiles permits.
during the week.
and grandson, Harold Rives.
Those, basing household goods, or
Marion Chelf, one of Union CounCaptain Snyder, Mr. Pace and two canned fruits or jellies, fancy work,
came in from
sons, ni Harold Rives motored to farm produce, a calf or sheep or ty's leading ranch-me- n
Mt. IKira and spent the day in ClayDes Moines Saturday.
pig, or anything that is salable, and
Earl Roper, a Clayton boy, em- wishing to donate to this cause are ton, Tuesday.
W. W. McFarland, of Trinidad was
ployed by the Santa Fe at Amarillo, requested to communicate with the
a Clayton visitor Tuesday.
spent the week end vsiting; his pár- committee at once.
J. F. Sherman, of Trinidad, w as in
enla and friends.
Clayton on business, Tuesday.
F. L. Collins, of the Collins Invest- RED CROSS DANCE AT
W. Brents Hastings, who has been
ment Co.; of Oklahoma City i9 visitGLADSTONE NETTED $25
employed at the Des Moines Bank,
ing in Clayton this week.
A dance given at the Gladstone
spent Monday in Clayton visiting
Thru the kindness of Congress- School-houlast Saturday night is friends before leaving
for bU home
man Isaac Walton and Senator A, reported well attended and an enA. Jones, the News has been fur- joyable affair. The sum of $25 was in Louisville, Ky.
W. W. Floyd, the garage man, of
nished a limited amount of garden cleared and will be given to the Red
spent Monday in Clayton
Texline,
Counto
seed for distribution
Union
Cross.
'
on business.
,
ty folk. You may eecure a email
C. A. Roberts made a business trip
packet of assorted varieties by calMrs. Mamie Brown returned to
'
ta St. Louis last wvek.
ling át the office.
Trinidad Friday evening.
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Jor wife and child
yor hearth and home

Monday.

Postponing the celebration gives
ample time to advertise the affair
more thoroly thruout the county
and it is probable that Victor
can be secured to deliver the
principal address upon that date.
The complete program will be
given as soon as it is arranged by
the committee.
At the Mission Theater, Sunday
there will be held a community service to commemorate the entrance
of America into the war. Rev. Mills
will preach an appropriate sermon
and a
speaker will address the gathering upon the Liber-
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the Community Flag Raising and
Liberty Loan celebration has been
postponed until the fifteenth of JJiis
month, which will also be Third

Mur-do-

THIRD LIBERTY LOAN
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ENTIRE

DEVOTED ta tk tateramm
cittacuht
ta ta tiaaalUUas at a larca

left Thursday
morning for Santa Fe, to present
himself to the Warden of that in
stitution after being nitilled that
the Supreme Court had upheld tha
decision of the District Court.
Some two years ago Johnson was
called to his home by a telephon
message from his wife stating that
a man was prowling about the house.
He left the pool hall and encountered
.he man near his home. The man,
who it is now believed was simply
seeking a rooming bouse, was struck
to the ground by Johnson and died
later as a result of a fractured skull.
Johnson was tried for, and convicted of murder. He appealed the caso
but the decision of the lower court
has been sustained.
The whole affair is regrettable in
the extreme and is one of those
tricks of fate that are unexplaiiiable.
"Dewey-- ' Johnson is not a man whD
g
would kill a
and is ono
of the best liked and most respected
men of this community. The maa
he killed was not a prowler and was
a well respected citién of his homo
community near
Moines.
While the many friends of Johnson
regret that ho must servo the sentence injiKised their respect for him
is only increased by his action in
surrendering himself to tip? wardon
immediately upon hearing that the
Supreme Court had upheld the de
cision jif
court.
The following telegram to the
News was received Friday, and the
News takes pleasure in giving it tho
publicity requested:
"In pursuence of the mandate of
Supreme Court I ainlierc to present my self to tl Warden of the
penitentiary to enter upon the performance of my sentence. Will you
kindly lend your colunm.s for this
brief message to my friends and
bondsmen whom I have been unable
to see personally to assure them of
my deep appreciation of their kindness towards me.
fellow-bein-

tho-lowe-

CllOYF.lt

C.

JOHNSON,

Santa Fe,

N. M."

TLLLIMIONi: KF.KYICK BKIMJ
RAPIDLY
Clayton telephone service is being
rapidly
'after some
two weeks in which no service was
furnished owing to the damage done
by the heavy snow storm of week
before last.
The storm made a complete wreck
of Frank Clark's poles and wires
but he immediately hired every
available man anil started repair

work.
The force of twenty-seve- n
men
soon had some sixty phones in work
ing order again and service was re
stored in the business section tho
first of tho week in nearly all in
stances. Service in the residence dis-trct will haver been
by the time this article appears in
print.
The damage to the telephone com
pany is not made publio but it Is
reliably stated that it runs into a
good many thousand dollars.
MERCHANT WILL HAVE AVAR
GARDEN IN REAR OF STORE

War gardens will probably be rais

ed by nearly everyone in Clayton
this year but Oorg Wade is going
to raise one uud have it handy to

his place of business, so that he can
hoe a row of beans or thin the onions between waiting on customers.
He has fenced in the lot at the
rear of his store and has the ground
all prepared for planting. The little
plot of garden will be made attrac- tive by flowers and will prove quite
.
an improvement.
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FOREIGN

NEWS TO DATE

WAR AND YOUR

DUTY

Benito Caelro, a Portuguese engineer, la said by the Seoulo to have Invented a gun which will throw a shell Our Boys "Over There" Need
ninety miles.
Every Assistance.
An American patrol which captured
four German prisoners has been cited
In French orders of the day and will
Subscriptions to Liberty Loan, Invest
CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OF receive the French war cross.
ment In Thrift Stamps, ContribuMile. Qermalne Franclere, auxiliary
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
tions of Clothing, Conservation
at
ambulance
nurse
American
the
at
THE WORLD.
of Food Necessary to Win.
Neuilly, was one of those killed In the
Paris church which was struck by a
(By QELETT BURGESS of the Vigil- German shell on Good Friday.
antee and the Prophet Isaiah.)
DURING THE PAST WEEK
The bombardment of Paris by long
Tes, I, too, saw them, many I saw,
range German guns was resumed
Monday. Four persons were killed and Indoors and otit, at the theater and
- f 11 !
'
at the rink, knitting, oh no, not khaki
acRECORD OF IMPORTANT EV2NT8 nine injured by the bombardment,
gray, but the gay colors of frivolity,
cording to the official announcement.
a
m
m
a v
i
CONDENSED FOR BUSY
The amount of tonnage to be turned knitting pink and yellow and white;
PEOPL2.
ver to the United States by Japan knitting sweaters, sweaters, Ood help
under the arrangement made by the them, for their own soft shoulders.
Tet In the trenches of France our
Japanese shipping commission is estiWMtm Nevipiptr Union Hswe Berries.
soldiers are shlverinp. shivering, frees-ln- g
press
at
by
about
mated
Tokio
the
ABOUT THE WAR
for gray, gray. GRAY I
Tierce fighting has broken out la 250,000.
And thon snldst, I shnlt be
Great masses of enemy troops conthe districts of Batouin, Kara and Alá-ahna Indy for ever: so that thon
region
In
to
of
concentrate
tinue
the
In the Caucasus.
didst not lay these things to
Albert, according to the Iteuter corthy heart, neither didst rea
Vision
One of the German long range guns
member the latter end of It
bombarding Paris burst, according to respondent at British headquarters.
Waste makes want nnd want makes
beyond
prisoners captured on the French Fighting is In progress towardHangard. woe
I Does not Englnnd already know?
to the north of
front, tire of the gun crew being
A woman named Roslniá Flutter, It has gone from Spend to Save, from
killed.
Ice.
From
Do you know.
appeared at Chertsey, England, 8crimp to Starve.
who
The muddy roads in France were recently,
oh
daughters,
even
careless
there
thnt
was stated to be the mother
Jammed with Americans on the move.
twenty-fivchildren. Including five the garbage enns nre Inspected for
1b some cases they wore marching in of
pairs
twins.
She summoned a sin- waste? that one Is fined for throw
of
double linpB, taking up the road from gle
In
munition
for alleged as- ing away a slice of bread?
worker
From
to
Ida
tide.
Yet here often more food Is wasted
She admitted an infatuation
sault
The entire Turkish force In the Hit for him.
at one dinner than would feed a fambusy
d
area In Mesopotamia has been
ily.
Yes, wasted today but what of
A big drive is on at Manila for men
or destroyed by the British, the
themselves in any capa- tomorrow?
London war office announces. Three who will offerPhilippines
WRIGLEY5 Is
Upon the land of ray people
city to the
militia. The
thousand prisoners were taken.
shall come up thorns and bripassage by the United States Con
WRAPPED
ers; yea, upon nil the houses
The beginning of April, a month gress of the bill which would permit
find
of Joy In the Joyous city.
whose dates are written largo on the the President to call into federal serv
Ice cream sodas and enkes and con
pages of American history, finds the ice a division of 27,000 Filipinos, has
fectionery, hats, bngs and hosiery-- do
oldiers of the United States hastenput new activity Into the men at the
you, too, watch nnd wonder how
ing to take their place in the zone of head of the Philippine National guard.
In Its
young girls fling away the fu
the
fighting.
fiercest
The American secretary of war. ture 7
With the passing of the thirteenth Newton D. Baker, accompanied by the
Yet, still uncared-for- ,
the orphans
Because of Its benefits
day of the new battle of the Somme members of his staff, arrived at the
Serbia, thouof
Belgium,
and
France
there came increasing evidence that Italian headquarters. He was Joined sands wnlt suffering to be fed. And
and because
the great Gorman machine with which by Ambassador Thomas Page, who OUR orphnns when the great shock
It was intended to crush the allied came from Rome, and MaJ. Gen. Eben falls shall they, to, not need all that
line has almost utterly spent itself.
Swift, the head of the American miliwe can save?
The Germans continued their des- tary mission to Italy. The party proTherefore hear now this,
perate efforts Monday to open a road ceeded to the supreme command,
thou that are given to
toward Amiens, their objective since where a handsome villa was placed at
pleasure, that dweilest
the starting of the battle, but they the disposal of the American war sec
that snyest In thine
heart, I am, and none else bemade little if any progress. In fact, retary.
side me; I shall not sit as a
the entente troops were able to recap-tar- e
I am delighted at General Persh
widow, neither shall I know
the town of Hangard-en-Santerring's prompt and effective action In
the loss of children.
The British Tuesday improved their placing all the American troops and
It Is so easy to do to save. It Is
position by an attack south of Han-gar- facilities at the disposal of the allies so hard to do to supply what prodi
and later repulsed two German in the present situation," said Secregality has squandered. It Is so simcounter attacks which essayed to re- tary of War Baker, In a statement ple to doto lend what we save to
store the situation. According to pris- given out at headquarters in France. the government that our neighbor's
oners, the 208th German division has 'It will meet with hearty approval in fate may be averted or diminished.
suffered losses of 70 per cent since the United States, whore the people Now, now, NOW! Must our slugMore Children In Court.
Energy In Swat, Too.
the beginning of the offensive. The desire their expeditionary forces to be gards, male and female have to go to
The annual report of the children's
The public has to be educated to
Twentieth division lost 50 per cent. of the utmost service in the common the ant to take heed to comprehend
wat the fly, but when it comes to the court of New York city shows that
division lost 30 per cause," the secretary added.
The Eighty-eighthow, If each lays up grain of provi- mosquito,
no urging Is necessary It Is 14,510 children came before the court
cent the flrBt day and 40 per cent In SPORT
sion against want, the whole hill shall banged without mercy. Salem (N. J.) last year, an Increase of 2,094 over the
an attack on Mezlnres March 29.
Jack Dempsey, heavyweight boxer. be saved?
previous year.
Sunbeam.
A daring attempt by the Germans to signed to meet Bob Devere of Camp
Many days nnd years shall
cross the OIho and form a bridgehead Funston, April 8, at St. Louis. Demp
ye be troubled, ye careless
women: for the vintage shall
permitting future advances was easily sey canceled his match with Tom
fall, the gathering shall not
frustrated by the French on Monday. Cowler for that date.
come.
One of the famous storm battalions
W. S. Chppman, 72 years old, is In
Every cent selfishly, thoughtlessly
succeeded in gottlng over near Chauny Chicago, having completed a 15,000robs sufferers abroad, robs our Work in Joint Effort the Soli of the United States and Canada
but never returned. It was almost en- mile walk. Chapman started from spent,
robs our own future. Every
soldiers,
tirely annihilated. There remained Baltimore, Md., March 0, 1916, on
F ARMIÑO Vt MAN POWER NECESSARY
patriotically
his
cent
lent to Thrift camonly about 100 unwounded men, whom long
TO WIN THE BATTLE FOR LIBERTY
hike to win a wager of $3,500 put paign or Liberty Loan, brings peace
the French took prisoner. Nearly all up by a club of New York.
nearer nearer I
The Food Controllers of the United States and Canada are asking fot
the bridges crossing the Olse have
champion
Tedford
Cann,
Rise up, ye women that are
greater food production. Scarcely 100,000,000 bushels of wheat are availbeen destroyed, and the French hold
at ease: hear my voice, ye
able to be sent to the allies overseas before the crop harvest
Upon the
strong positions on the southern bank, swimmer of New York university, now
careless daughters; give ear
efforts of the United States and Canada rests the burden of supply.
while all fords are covered by artil- In the United States navy, who waa
my
speech.
unto
awarded the congressional medal of
lery.
Eviry AvillabU Tillable Aore Must Contribute! Eviry Avalliblt
honor February 9 for saving the U. S.
WE MUST HANG TOGETHER
WESTERN
S. May, has been commissioned an enFarmir and Farm Hand Must Assist
sign by Secretary Daniels.
On the face of early returns, Len-roWestern
has an enormous acreage to be seeded, but man power
Canada
of
the
(By THEODOSIA GARRISON
carried Wisconsin by twelve to
The Pacific Coast league baseball
Is short, and an appeal to the United States allies is for more men for seedVigilantes.)
fifteen thousand.
season opened with a prospect of ideal
Said Benjamin Franklin of Pennsyl- ing operation.
The Republican municipal ticket, playing weather In all three Califor
headed by E. P. Davies tor mayor, was nia cities where six teams met for in vania, putting down the pen with which Canada's Whiat Production Last Yiar was
225,000,000 Bushels! ths
he had Just signed the Declaration of
itial honors. In each of the cltle
elocted at Santa Fe, N. M.
:
Demand
From
Alone
Independence
1918
Canada
Is
for
400,000,000 Bushels
Angeles
and Sacra
mayor San Francisco, Los
P. Corpstein was
"Gentlemen, we must all hang toTo secure this she must have assistance. She has the land but needs
of Phoenix, Ariz., by a majority of mentoa parade of citizens, headed gether or assuredly we shall all hang
the men. The Government of the United States wants every man who can
probably 175 In a total vote of more by the teams, preceded the games.
separately."
effectively help, to do farm work this year. It wants the land in the United
than 5,600.
GENERAL
In a single phrase he combined an
Capt. Henry L. Ransom of the enleram. a warning, a declaration of States developed first of course; but it also wants to heb Canada. When.
Every Socialist candidate In Tuesver we find a man we can spare to Canada's fields after ours are supplied,
day's counctlmanlc election at Chica' Texas State rangers, was shot and ln-- faith and, Incidentally, framed a motto
go was defeated, according to virtual' staDtly killed in a hotel at Sweetwa
we want 10 aureci mm mere.
for the present generation,
ly complete returns.
Apply to our Employment Service, and we will tell you where you can belt serve
ter, Texas.
The value of team work for the naJames Cowglll, Democrat, was elect
To further demonstrate what wom tional good Is unquestioned ; the value the combined interest.
Western Canada's help will be required not later than April Sth. Want to comed mayor of Kansas City.
en of the United States are doing to of the Individual beyond the share he
power
Is neg- petent help, S50.00 a month and up, board and lodging.
general
to
the
contributes
young
war,
prosecute
help
nine
the
persons
were
killed,
several
Three
Thoie who reipond to thii appeal will fet a warm welcome, good wages, good
were Injured and a number of bouses women chaffeurs, attired in military ligible. This undenled fact, acknowl- board and
find comfortable homes. They will get a rate of one cent a mile from r.n.H;.
more
often
everybody
and
by
edged
demolished by a tornado which struck uniforms left Lansing, Mich., each
boundary point, to destination and return.
dembe
to
waited
applied,
quoted than
miles driving an army truck with governNew Florence, Mo., eighty-fivFor particulars a to routes and places where employment may be had apply tot
onstrated In its entirety by the Imperwest of St. Louis. Three were killed ment supplies for Atlanta, Ga.
government,
who,
after
its
German
ial
U.S. EMPLOYMENT SERVICE, DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
Municipal elections were held In
and twelve injured at Huntervllle, Mo,
fashion, lost no time In claiming It aa
DENVER, COLORADO; CHEYENNE, WYOMING
on
many
face
and
the
Montana
cities
WASHINGTON
a personal discovery, marking It with
nonpartisan,
Dryburg,
of
returns
John
Is
to
stripped
being
stamp
American trade
and
In Oermany"
Helena. The the "Madechristening It "efficiency."
Puts a ..
the bone to provide tonnage for speed was elected mayor of
promptly
every
In
ward
Democrats
carried
lag troops abroad.
you. It Is the Oermnn governMind
Stop to all
eight aldermen. In
Its people efficient,
Credits to the allien In the last year Butte and elected
one ment that has made simple
and
Democrats
three
Bozeman
CURES THE SICK.
and direct
were raised to more than $5,000,000,
and that by the
Republican were elected councllmen;
And prerents others harina the disease no matter how
overseer who
of
the
000 by a loan of (200,000,000 to Great
brutal
method
1 a kettle, S3 mm
exposed.
SO ecats mm
mmm
10 a
H. T. Wilkinson was elected mayor of
All (ood druggist and turf foods houses.
lashed a gong of slaves Into the perBritain.
bottle.
mayor
of
Missoula;
J. E. Toteman
100
produced
the
Spohn Medical Co., Manufacturers, Goshen, Ind., U.S. A.
The House concurred In a Senate Hamilton and Robert Pauline mayor fect workmen that
per cent result he desired.
resolution requesting the President to of Kallspell.
The Individual who with all his heart
designate a day of prayer for Ameri
President Wilson has not changed wishes a certain thins; accomplished
can arms.
his attitude concerning a negotiated
have to he whipped Into his
More than 200,000 applications for peace with the central powers, as ex- doesn't
the difference between slav- work,
and
war risk Insurance had been filed by pressed In his Flag day address, his ery
freedom, between autocracy
and
officers and men of the naval service reply to Pope Benedict and his mes- ' and democracy, lies in that Individual
of
on March 31.
sage to Congress on the declaration of himself.
Write) today for tKls most instructive) booK ever pubMarkings for American aeroplai.es war with Austria, according to a let"The nation," says President Wilson,
adopted by the Signal corps, call for ter he has written to Bishop Theodore "needs all men, hut It needs each man,
lished for Free Distribution in the Mountain States.
a red, white and blue bullseye of three S. Henderson of the Methodist Epis- not In the field thnt wtll most pleasure
PORTBK-WAlsTO- N
CO.
concentric circles on the wings and copal church, made public In New him, but In the endeavor that will best
SALT LAKH 1 1 1 IT, tTAII
redon
and
stripes
white
blue
vertical
York by the National War Council of serve the common good."
the rudders.
the Church.
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for moment, those far off ports
the trackless seas
to the torrid lands
Arctic
beneath the Southern Cross
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there!
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Win the War by Preparing the Land
Sowing the Seed and Producing Bigger Crops

ot

e

Distemper

BIG FRBB CATALOG
Poultry
Seeds, Trees and

Supplies

MA)
THE EKLUHD HOTEL
'

:ms.

.

f

.;..:

prl!t Cfasr Restaurant

Open Dtt$

HUnt

first day of

the.

-

Citizen Pub. Co
(L U. Thompson
J. 1. Proctor

F.

R.

CO.

.r..

.

Hoggs

1.

Elinor Thonipatm
Jtounus ...
Virginia tJtterback
C. F. Baker
Hai ry Thompson .

Oklahoma Farm
Mortgage Co.

Makes loans on New Mexico improved
farms; easy terms; quick service; no delay.
The Inspector will call and look over your fniro, crtw
the ground, and thereby save you time and exiense.
n

U. E. DODSON, Inspector
Clayton, New Mexico

Wnte or call on
Cffice

Fhore 223 r Kl

with Clayton Abstract Co.

Question

Matérial

from a Common &rne stand
point. A tnllor vnnnut pat nfcoi-dy Into n

uit tit clolhr.

rd

make It an good nuil Inating;
It he Iind nurd flmt
Same

nilli

building; u

cía,

i

tin

rloth.

kone. Ihe

better the material., the better
the bulldlna;. Wee keep the beat.
I.iinilicr, BnlldlnK Material
Coal, ((nnlltr nnd Serviré.

STAR

THE

A. E.

CLAYTON,

LUMBER

Monteith. Mgr.

and

MfiTt. Co.

MuiiRor r
Herb Lewis .- -

NEW MEXICO-

Tixier
Frutli
Milo Itatcliff
Ir. llavdon
K. Chamberlain

-

A Full Line of Vegeta-

ble Flower, Field

and Garden
Seed in Stock

-
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1. 00
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l.oo
.00
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Pennington & Talbot
F. C. Par ham
E. Staley ..- F. H. Iteattv
H. W. liodson
J. Weichmaii
Joan Griming
Susie S. Pace

.

....
-

1.00
--

2.50

-

TOTAl
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Julius Kingdom nnd .Malcolm lWk
er gave until e speeches last week.
rime made our talk this
Hruce

.1

iU .......i
tnuiK
.50
should
l.K)

-

hai'

..!.;....
' HJ' I t

.o
HIT
III i.
W

i
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i u

ar ardeos."
"Cupid of Vassar'' is lo he given
.'5 by Ihe expression ches in the near
1.00
ful ore.
.MM)
We are glad to have Amelia
1.110
back in. school again after tin
l.oo
days caused by
absence of seir
l.oo' illness.
l.oo
with
The girls are doinir nici-ll.oo (heir Med
Cross sewing.
.50
The Oratorical and Declamatory
l.oo conto-will he held at (he Hap list
.00
April 5. at
church
!'. m. Those
.CO
who will lake part in this contest,
l.oo
are:
I.IMI

.

.

San-fh- ez

.
.

Kerliu

Kil

l.oo
1.00!

s

i

The Thrift Club projects arc welf
represented in our school.
Quite a few of our boys and fiirs-arplanning to engage in gardening,,
canning and drying, and others are
in the various other projects, poultry raising, field crops, pig dims,
sewing .clubs and cooking clubs.
Kach is anxious to do his or her

1.00

..

Mrs. N. K. Charlton
W. A. Hristnl. M. D.

....

...

,

'

Sanche.
Alice Charlton
A. E. Monteith
J. Swagerfy
Clayton Steam I.aumlry
Pioneer Auto Co.
C. M.

1

7:-'-

I

.50

.

--

.(HI

I.IHI

1.00

.

l.(K)

1.00
1.00

.

.

...

jc.laylon Construction Co.
1.00 Cóniíiiercial House
.- .50
This is not a complete list,

--

F.tsie Ouilvie.

ory."
Mario

H.Mrt of Old Hick- -

Thoinp-oi''I.iggia.''
Margurite Fans, 'itobby Sháfto."
Kliabelh Ivlniondsun, "Swan Song.
Lena Weiland "The Lost Word."'
Amelii Siuiche. perfect Tribute.
Leah Caldwell. ' The ilivals."
Lolah Wiiev, 'Itabhits and oilier
i,

2.00
.50 Eggs."
2.00
Arthur J eain, "A
.50
;l"or Pcac."
we are
F
an . Saunders--

orld Leagiif

lo the
informed, it being the. intention of Citizens of France.""M'.ae
the soliciting committee to make a
Hruce (rimes. "The Soldier of 11)1 V
2.50 further canvass for monthly plcdg- Clyde Grimes, "The First ' War
.50 es. Additions to the list will be
0
Message."
jlished at a later dale.
.Toni Gentry. "America's Entrance
In a drive to raise funds to clear into the War."
5.00
1.00 up the imlebtedness of the local
Malcolm Decker, "Meaning of
1.00 chapter (he, following cash donations
of Independence."
1.00 worn received.
More (ban 135 pounds of used...
1.00 T. II. 'Hixey
$50.00
clothes were raised last week for
25.00 Delgian
1.00 a. w Isaacs
relief work in response to
.50
1.00 F'ifer Caudle
;the call of the Delgian Helief work.50 ers,
.50 Kit Clark
who set aside tho week as ' U- s.1
1.00 M. Tafoya
.50 ed
Clothes Week" all over the count
1.00 ry,
1.00 H. T. Mansker
i ne garments sent in were both
1.00!
1.00 A. J. O .rich .
servicable and clean and we wish lo
1.00 T. O.
.50; thank the women of ClaytoiTfor their
1.00 Herbert Heiv.stein
1.50! generous response to
tho appeal.
'
1.00
150 Azars' ..- We also wish to thank M. O. Tix.50 ier for the packing boxes
1.00 Ideal Cafe
and Hill
5.00
1.00 C. Otto
Brothers for their work in hauliDij
2.00 the boxes.
1.00 T. E. Owen
1.00
1.00 J. D. Eubanks
Business Men Aid Junior Red Cross.
1.00
1.00 S. L. Owens 1,- As our benofit Matinee failed
sufficient fund9 to start the
work of our Junior Red Cross, the
pupils of the High School decided'
to give the business men an opportunity to help.
The rcspose was liberal, those giv
ing lo the cause being listed as fol
1.00
1.00

-

5.00)
5.00

I

1.00
1.00
1.50

.5tf

1.

1.00

Fred Wight

1.00

'

Shallley
tí ra y .'
Ituiikiit
OMIteater

.50 It. K. llamhlin
W. D. Kilburn
2.50 J. C. Turner

5.00 1

-

It. K. Wherritt
!. I,. Cook
i Hodge
C. F. Gibbon

.50
1.00
2.00
1.00

.-

-

Vandevoort ..-

1.00

ux
5.0K
25.00'

1.50
--

F. Üaniliarl
Ixisner
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McCune

.

.....

1.0!)'

iranklin

i

Go.

Chamberlain
Dr. J. M. Winchester
Mr. and Mrs. Enrlc Messenger
...1
J. V. Muir

JS

i.00 W. I!. Owens
.50 Harohl Hives
1. 00 W. M. Leslie.
M.I
1.00 J It. Wvatt
.50 II. C. McFadtlen

-

1.00
!.
tiJJíl

1.00

V'ald..

M.

slats
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Dr. lierkner ..
Max (Sonwiles
Hugh It. Woodward ..- N. E. Charlton
M. P. Harvey
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:..:

..- -

--

W. A. Selvey

.-

Miera
..- Mrs. J. F. Iiarnhart
Jack Zurick ..- A. C.

Errett

.

,, W. Snydi'i

5."T.

Charles Law
u. c. Simla
Ed;.rar Sherman

H.H.

j.
'

u!f;.

-

Clayton CSaragc
W. Heeves ..- Liv'iiiijsltm' Taylor
T, F. Savago
C. L. Oilüns
J. McDonald ..- Clayton Agency

l.fO

Monroe

I j.

2"!j.' sse

....

IS.

1).

yt )'yrne
.ÍomiikI

Si'rviee (Sarape
w. C. Chambers,

1.00
1
.00

O. J. Kastorwood
S. L. Owens

L. M.

1.0.)

...
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II.

Hay Sutton
A. W'eidman
W. C. HaniliaVt
(i. Ihilile
F. O. Rlne
Fred Van Ivlt
(i. II. Drown
I. W. Priestly
C. K. Con
T. B .Hoed
Mrs. A. Wool ton ...
lr. Chilton
ula L. Uranium .
II. Ihitlodgo ..
Lou Cash .

M. Miera

ilix

.--

M.

CO.

j,

.50
1.00

M. D.
Hammond, Jr.
2.00
H. Fisi her
-H'.J. C Hill
)
J. M 1 Hi vis
50 (j,.. D. Corich
Wm. Mitchell .
100 Kklund llanch & I. Co.
,000F.klnnd Harher Shop .

lli'lknap
(i. I. Holdsworth
O. C. Johnson ..- -

Building

1.00

J. Ihiran

i.uu
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Fai-mer-

Otto

)

1.00

Azars'
W. L. McV.y

C.
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1.00 C. N. Roork
.25 M. C. Drake ..
1.00
iH. A. Kiinmel
i:. K. K.'llej

A. A. Kouri

ou

i.UO

l.W

i. Dyrh
I' nion Title Mid Loan Co.
k. Q. Palmer
H. C. Farbef
John spring
Mansker and Corich

Otto-Jolms-

I.

1.00

.

Herbert lli'rzstt'in
Barber Shop

go elsewhere.
m

1.00 E. C. Miera

-

Hcnham

M. E.
Ft.

sec
what wc can
do before you

Ire.

I..

Printing

.n

1.00

Wcidman
CScorge Wade and
A.

HENinniedof

5.00
2.50

2.00

lAKiis1

MONEY
TO LOAN

Vjiy

.5.00

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

Powell Overland Co.
Mrs. (i. W. (luyer
I. Lyle Kchweslka
K. E. Wherritt
-- .
F. 0. Kilburn' .

-

IN. AA.

UAllJl

Hay Sutton -

month:

J. Hammond
V. Isaacs

K.

and A;

RANCH Miu fRRlGATIOK

Clayton,

v

We, the undersigned, agree lo pay
la the Red Cross, during the. period
of Ihe war, tlm following sums each
and every month, collecl"d on Ihe
II.,

Call I'oa All Trains

EKLUHD

1U 1114

11UÜÜ

H

Steam Heated and Electric Lighted
m jo 75c
Eooas, S1.00 to $i.5o
;
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-
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to-rai-

HELP WIN THE WAR
Ii
:

For Sale at Once to Settle Up Mortgage
One 12-2- 5
I.H. C. Mogul Oil Burning Tractor
with a six disc Emerson Brantingham plow.
Someone should get this outfit to work and
help Win the War. Wnte us tor rnce. Will be
sold for less than cost of New Tractor.
;

4 STATES
W.

When you write ask for prices on Weber wag- ohs) Barbed wire, U. S. Windmills, Binder

SEEDCO.

twine, Binders, Headers, Grain drills, Etc.

U riU5'KLI5

Vtft

Our kfati

WE SATJ YOU HONEY BECAUSE WE SELL FOR LESS

Z

DES MOINES,

CITY LUMBER CO.
NEW MEXICO.
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5.00

T. H. Rixey
S. L. Owens

1...

Schwcslka
.
Big Joo Lumber Co.
Pioneer Auto Co. .. Isaacs
U.; Hcrzstein
H. Herzstein ;
..
Simon Herzstein
J. F. Barnhart
Cy

5.00- -

,

Herbert J. Hammond

5.00
5J30
5.00
5.00

.

1.00--
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1XK)

5.00'
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R.'-W- .

M. O. Tixier- R. AV. Burr age

J. R. Dyche

1

-

5.00- -

5.0O
2J50

2.50
2.00

.

2.00

5.00
2.00
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Merct. Co.
W. C. Barnhart
Carl Eklund
II. C. Smith
-J. P. Vernon ,
John Spring
Clayton Garage A Auto Co.
Wade & Co....

Otto-Johns-
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'7r- -

lows:
Hugh B. Woodward
Union Title and Loan Co.
F. P. Kilburn
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íLocal Liberty Loan Committee Announces Opening
Of Third Drive for Sinews of War
l
JV

I

Hi

of

lie Citizen

N l to M h '
County: iens to learn about Ibis

H M Fi M M
l"

nion

'J'b ramnirn to float the Tliinl
LilTrly loan of tin- - I'nitoil State
open in this county April 6, the
ot America'! entrance
miUvofsary
t
i nlo tlic war.
As in former issues 'the tliinl ser
of government war securities
- will be tailed in denominations of
a small enough sum to enable the
man of moderate circumstances to
contribute to the defense, of the nation and in denominations targe
- enough to attract the investment of
men of means. They will bear a lib- eral rale of interest. This is your
country's call to all its civilian citizenship. It is your opportunity to
reply to the recent Cernían drive.
School boards thruout the county
will constitute committees of publicity and information i their
districts. They will see that
a vublic ineetinii is held at their
,,u April C, after notice
t
J, all. and that facts about this
liiiiii are presented In J be pitblic.
The school 1m. aids will ulso lake
mii Ii other steps to arouse interest
as may )e deemed necessary or expedient.
It is Hie duty of all patriotic cil- res-j.ect'i- ve

lKMil-hoii-

--

loan and to
acquaint their neighbors with the
fact". All are
to inform this
committee, of prosier live purchasers of bonds.
These bond" may be subscribed for
at public meetings, at banks or thru
the Liberty Loan committee. Citi-leof Union County aro urged to
make their subscriptions thru organization within the county, for
the reason ttiat an allotment will
tie made for lTnion which the resident of the county are expected to
take up. In the two previous campaigns many of our citizens purchased bonds in other counties. As a
result of this, and of the indicerence
of many men of means in the county
Union County made about the poorest record of any county in the United States.
Providence has blessed us with a
prospect of the greatest crop in the
history of the county and we can
come to the afd of our country in
a manner
impossible.

SPEC

ns

here-to-fo-

EXTRA FAMC1
GREELEY POTATOES

Cwt.

re

Third Liberty Loan Committee of
I'll inn County, X. .M.
A. II. barden,
Thos. K. Owens,
Secretary.
Chairman.

over tbi' liooks of the local
cbapler. An audit of the books of the
secretary and treasurer were made
FOLSOM ITEMS
and (lie account" of both officials
were found correct and in lirst class
condition.
The auditor complimented the loMetho.Mills,
Itichmond
the
lr.
cal
and the community upon' the
dist pastor of Clayton, was in
splendid
.work they are doing.
in
week
this
the interest of the
Chautauqua. He succeeded in interesting a large number of our citizens Head the "VILLACK CIUKK" column
and it is probable a Chataiuiua will
tie held here. Our citizens are gratMITK K FOR I'l IILICATIOK
ified at the prospect of having such Department o the interior, I'. H. jxná
office at Clayton, New Mexico, March
:
i treat.
21. li"lx.
The oil prospert down the river
Not lev in hereby given that Emery
is assuming shape. The manager and 1. Hills, of I'enniiiKton. New Mexico,
who on November 21, 1913. made Homeother officials of the oil company stead
Untry, Se.rlal No. Ü17U23, for 814
during the week
were in
n,4 srcii. sü sw
xi:;. s
and addressed an enthusiastic meet- Section 13,xw'.
Township 24 North, Range
ing of the citizens, presided over 31 Knst, New Mexico Principal Meridiby .lames Ityan.'Thc oil people stat-- an, hiiH filed notice of Intention to make
Year 1'roof, to establish claim
erl that they irj:aut business. Ma- -' Three
t
the land above described before
ferial for drilling the. wells and luni- -.
and Iteceiver, United States
her for the houses is on the way. Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
on
the 9th day of May, 1918.
They were well received by the
names ñu witnesses:
Claimant
citizens and given every encourageHenry K. Kear, Thomas W. Baker,
ment.
William A. i.ockliart, Clinton Funk,
It is rumored on the streets, with all of I'enniiiKton, New Mexico.
l'AZ VALVEUDK
much fact for foundation, that John April
4, 'IS.
ItepiHter.
n
Morrow will soon be counted a
KEI'UBLICATION.
of Uolsom. Your correspondent
NOTICE! FOIl l'lnLICATIOV
; has some
knowledge of this that
Department of the Interior, V. H.
I'annol be divulged at present. John Of Ike at Clayton. New Mexico, March
Morrow is one of New Mexico's great 21. lítl.
Notice in hereby given that Ida M.
men. He stands in the first ranks of
Denny heir for the heirs of William
t Mir legal talent oT the state.
VV. Denny,
deceased of Mt. Dora, New
The heavy snows that have fallen Mexico, who on June 15, 1914, made
during the past month are now be- Homestead Kntry, Serial No. 018018,
ing converted into water by the for S' NW. SWH NIC'., NW
Section 26, N SE',, SVi NEÍ4,
warm sunshine and tin Cimarron SW
Section 27, Township 27. N., Itange 32
very
prove
will
is bank full. This
E New Mexico Principal Meridian, has
beneficial to those on the river below tiled notice of intention to make Three
Year l'roof, to etttabUiili claim to the
who have alfalfa to irrigate.
land aloe described, before JTeKister
"m con and
Cattle and sheep
Iteceiver. I'nited States Land Ofdition. No heavy losses were suslaiu- - fice, at Clayton, New Mexico, on the
ed in the recent storms, which were loth, day of May, 191S.
Claimant names as witnesses:
practically the severest of the winC. V. Hriggs, Grant Penter, and Ibis fact, together with the ny,A. J.J. (!.Fisher,
liriptjs, all of Mt. llora, New
a
brings
prospect of high prices
Mexico.
4, '18.
prosperous anil happy smile to the April
Itesister.
l'AZ VALVEKDE
countenance of our stockmen.
It is reported that the vO.OOO tish
placed in the Cimarron b y the government last summer are doing line.
went
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II. E. Winter.-auditor for the
.Mountain Division American Hed
Cross, visited Clayton last week and
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THIS SMALL TRACTOR
FITS ANY FARM
This small Case Tractor is conservatively rated at 9 horsepower draw bar pull and; 18 horsepower on the belt. It. is
more easily handled than a team. It is only 10 ft. 3 in long,
4 ft. 10. wide and 5 ft.
in. high. Weighs about 3600 lbs.
of
six
horses in the held nnd n hov nn
It does the work
handle it. You can drive it day and night, never gets
tired. Every farmer can afford one. It will do your work
economically faster and better, so whv wait? Order
now. We will teach you how to hitch it to any job.
1

"Í

Let us explain fully and quote prices.

AxToTl

BUSEY

&

HAUG,

Clayton, New

Mexico.

"THE Eclipse Wood Windmill keep yonr tank full of
t
lirlt.r at thm rmntlnat
using it have proven truc, elipse MüU
m atUI paxstvag volar today vtthoot repair ouats
alter

n

33 Years of Service

Comm in and ftodout about the wonderful
uw powerlul aud superior cuiwtrucUua u( tbe BuUms.
.

mm
ii

i

R. W, Isaacs, Gayton, N.M.
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Fair and Square

GERMANS

SUFFER

TERRIFIC LOSSES
First Week of Great Battle
scribed in Detail.
HEROISM

OF

THE

De-

BRITISH

Retiring Slowly to the Somme, They
Exact Awful Payment for Every
Foot Gained by the
Kaleer'a Hordes.

ttcally at point range smashed every
effort On some occasions British Infantry, counter-attackindashed Into
the water to fight the Germans.
With the object of capturing Ur-vlllers and Esslgny, southwest of St.
Quentin, the Germans employed at
least six divisions, or 72,000 men of
storming troops, the 60th, 45th (reserves), 11th, 88th. 187th and 238th.
In the proportion of one division to
every British battalion. The average
width of each attack was 2,000 yards.
Ten Tanks Wreak Havoo Amid Foe.
Passing through Urvlllers, there was
bloody trúcele In a chnlk quarry,
where many German dead now lie.
After the Germans had come some way
forward ten British tanks drove Into
them ond shnttered some of their batfire,
talions with their machine-gudispersing groups of the advancing
units.
The British fought many rear guard
actions and made numerous counterattacks in the neighborhood of Rot sel,
falling back to the Une of the Somme
only when new masses of Germnns
passed through those battalions which
they had not met and beaten.
Between Gozenucourt and Epeph
occurred a most desperate struggle.
The Germons attacked In overwhelming strength.
Their previous bombardment had had little effect and the
but
British troops had suffered
slightly.
The weather was misty, and, screen
ed by this mist, the Germans wer
on top of the British before the lnt-ter were aware of It. In dense for--:
mntlon they came on, offering excel-- !
lent targets. Ground was yielded by
the British only under pressure of
overwhelming numbers.
Heroic Deeds of the British.
Flghdng Saturday between Arrns
and Bnpnume for possession of the
heights between the Cojeul and Sen- see rivers wns especially bitter. Outnumbered eight to one, the British
troops clung to their positions to the

London. Details of the first week
great bnttte In France show
that, while the fighting hax been more
Revere than In any previous oiTenslve,
there hns been nonuse for pessimism.
The German losses have been terrific, probably 2.r0,000 cnsunltles having been suffered by the kaiser's hosts.
At such cost they won less than
d
of the ground on which they had
counted. The morale of the British
troops hns been perfect throughout
and they have fought magnificently.
Million Germane In Action.
These facts stand out:
It Is known that at least 1,000,000
Germans were engaged on the whole
front of attack. In the Somme area
not less than 62 army divisions were
Identified. The British line suffered
Its most severe buffeting In this
stretch, but was firm everywhere.
The Germans believed that a loss
of 600,000 would be a cheap price for
success in the west, but with a loss
already of 250,000 there Is no prospect of their attaining the victory they
seek.
They regained all' the ground lost In
the Cambral battle and have taken
back sections of the territory taken
from them In the Somme offensive of
last year.
The fighting was not by any means
a continual German advance.- The
British counter-attacke- d
heavily and
fought for every foot of ground.
Details of the Fighting.
In one battle on the extreme left
the Germans employed not less than
nine divisions In an effort to break
through.
For three days the three
British divisions held them at bay.
Finally, under weight of numbers, the
British retired behind the line marked
by the ruined villages of Bullecourt,
East Noguell and Crolselles.
The next morning the Germans renewed the attack, striking northward
from Fontatnelles and Crolselles and
westward from Cherlssy. They drove
In mass formation, wave after wave,
toward the heights between Henln-su- r
Cojeul to Henln hill.
Two hours of drum fire, in which
gas and
shells were
mingled, preceded the Infantry attack.
From eight o'clock In the morning uar
tll noon continuous waves of gray-cla- d
troops stormed the heights.
British machine guns posted on the
ridge swept down line after Une of
Germans. By three o'clock In the aft
ernoon the Teutons had succeeded In
pressing past Henln hill on both sides
and threatened to cut off the machine
gunners posted on the crests.
Not
until then did the latter retire and re
join the main British force.
Similar fighting was going on at the
same time on the right wing. Tremen
dous pressure was brought to bear
around St. Leger, Vaux and Vrau
court It lasted all day.
At times under the German blows
the British Une sagged heavily, but at
no point did It give way.
Desperate Defense of Vaulx.
A bitter battle was fought for possession of Vaulx, bat British machine
gunners posted In the ruins of the
village held the Germans at bay,
ruined factory served as a fortress
despite the shelling to which It was
subjected.
Not until late In the afternoon was
It Impossible for the British to bold
the town longer. Even then the re
treat only went for a thousand yards.
The British rear guard fought every
step of the way, and, returning to the
was
main body, a counter-attac- k
launched against the Germans In pos
session of Vaulx and the village was
regained.
The fighting continued all night
Finally Vaulx had to be abandoned
before heavy night attacks, but only
because German forces had pushed
past further up the Une and were
driving to the attack of Mory.
Another bitter struggle was fought
around Crolselles. At Mory Scottish
and English troops' Inflicted tremendous losses on the Germans.
Sunday Bttle South of Peronne.
The fighting Sunday was tremenAll day long heavy forces of
dous.
Germans endeavored to force a crossing of the Somme south of Peronne,
while further along the Une they concentrated their efforts against Bapaume.
Repeatedly German engineers attempted to throw pontoon bridges
On the near-b-y
across the river.
heights British field guns firing prae

ofthe

one-thir-

-

high-explosi-
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In Gauche wood, where Scots and
South Africans were placed, another
terrific struggle ensued. The Germans several times managed to rench
the wood but were repeatedly thrown
back. Their losses In killed were
especially heavy, as they came on In
Attempt after at
mass formation.
tempt was frustrated.
From a height below Gauche wood
known as Chapel hill to Epephy three
German divisions and parts of a
fourth were thrown against the British. At one point the enemy was actually among the British advance
posts before he was discovered. The
fog thoroughly screened him.
Waves of Germans flowed past the
farm and around It, but In the farm
Itself the Lelcesters held out, fighting
and refusing to surrender until every
man was killed or so severely wounded
he could fight no more.
The British showed the greatest
strength between Bapaume and Peronne and above Bapaume as far as
The Germans, however, conArras.
cerned with the southern flank, at the
Franco-Britis- h
Junction point, concen
trated their most terrific blows against
y
line, relying
the
on the necessity of an automatic Brit
Ish withdrawal In the north If their
Une was bent or broken In the' south
Bapaume was an obstacle on the
northern side, to capture which they
sacrificed thousands of their best
troops. Rivers of blood were shed for
the town's possession In a combat that
lasted almost all night, until the
British finally yielded the ruins, after
having exacted a fearful price.
Kaiser Orders Jubilation.
The kaiser was with Field Marshal
von Hlndenburg In Peronne surveying
the bloody fields where thousands of
his best fighting men were killed or
maimed before the British finally withdrew. The emperor ordered a general
jubilation throughout the empire,
rockets Mid flags and a holiday for the
children being the chief symbols of
celebration. He conferred a gold In
laid Iron cross on Hlndenburg.
Wilhelm also sent dispatches to the
empress telling of the progress made
by bis armies.
Peronne-Ham-Chaun-

Too Many Prunes.
Portland, Ore. Prune growers say
that before the war closed the market, the chief buyers of Northwestern
and California prunes was Hamburg.
Germany. Now, with that market
closed, the growers are trying to find
other markets to take care of the big
surplus of their crop that boarding
house residents will not eat
War en Magpies.
Denver, Colo. Colorado has declared war on the magpie.
Walter B. Fraser, state game and
fish commissioner, Is directing the campaign. He terms the magpie "the Hun
of the bird world." declaring they serve
no useful purpose, and apparently are
bent on only one mission disturbing the peace.
8oldlers Become Loggers.
Raymond, Wush. Several companies
of experienced engineers of the regular army are working side by side In
tha Washington forests with "Loyal
Legion" loggers, getting out spruce for
airplane construction.

LATE

MARKET
QUOTATIONS

F R YEARS

Gathered From All Over

Mrs. Courtney Tells How She
Was Cured by Lydia E.

New Mexico

Westera Newspaper Union News Barrio..
DENVER MARKETS.

Cattle.

ri

If MISE Y

Pithy News Items

Biears, en. to prime.. .$11.75014 15
Fat
to choice
1S.UUU II. I 9
v , steers,
i
i
- . rood
ll.00Wll.00

Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.

Western Nettnpnper Vnlon Newt Service.
COMINO KVBNTS.
Dctober Annual meeting New Mexloo

Public Health Association.
De in ing expects soon to have an
Elks lodge.
12.0014.00
7.2b si 8.00
substantial bridge is being erect10.00911.25 ed on the road near Springer.
.i0
8.7541
Libit 1.50
Frederick A. Bush, of Silver City,
8.25W 10.75
8.25 OS Í.15 passed away after a long illness.
A new Red Cross house is being
I1Í.6O01T.OS
built at Camp Cody, near Deming.
Sheep.
New Mexico's 127 men for the secLambs, light
$1SflnM&
17.15 O K.0S ond draft left for training camps
Lambs, heavy
Ewes
1i.vuii..a
March 30.
Yearlings
lb.25 18.00
As12.764jl6.00
Wethers
The Young Women's-Christiasociation has erected a new building
HAY AND tillAIM MAItKICT.
at Deming.
(F. O. B. Denver. Carload Pries.)
Workmen are erecting new coal
liar.
chutes at Carrizozo to replace those
Buying Prices per Ton.
recently burned.
Colo, upland, per ton
$18.00010.00
Nebr. upland, per ton
17.0018.00
Manslaughter was the verdict rel'rairle liuy (iiiw crop),
Colo, and Nebr., per ton. .16.000 18.00 turned against Taylor In the Lincoln
Timothy, per ton
10.00ij11.00 county wife killing case.
lH.OOitf 18.00
Allall, per ton
The Oaks Company Is getting good
20.001022.00
bouth Park, per ton
per
Vaiiey,
ltt.OOiw 10.00
Uunnison
ton..
ore from the third level of the
mill
8.00
btraw. per ton
Deep Down Mine at Mogollón.
Grain.
Oats, Nebr., 100 lba., buying
10
A permanent organization of farmColo., oats, bulk, buying
8.00
Corn chop, sack, selling
stockmen and housewives has
28 ers,
.....3
Corn In sack, selling
3.26 been planned for Curry county.
uiuten heed, aackeii. Belling
Bran, Colo., per 100 lba., selling 1.77i.H
United States Food Administrator
Herbert Hoover, In a recent article,
Kionr.
sings the prairies of the pinto bean.
Hungarian patent. 98 lbs. sacked.
on a crap game in Farming-toauoject to discount
st.s A raid
recently caught a half dozen
young boys, who were fined $5 each.
DltliSSUD roULTUV.
Lees 10 per
commission.
The Itoswell District Methodist
Turkey, fancy d.cent
82
Si
if
d
24
u it
will convene at Hope, April
lurneys,
old toins
1 Ul ktVM
so
iif,!
U21
f
24, and will be In session three days.
Ducks, vounir
27
4 30
Ueese
26 (27
The United States forest headquar16
Hooslers
Wl
ters at Albuquerque gets an annual
budget of $600,000 for carrying on Us
Uve I'ouUry.
(Trices uel
Denver.)
work.
15
2
Roosters, lb
J. W. Stewart has been engaged as
xoung
as
26 it i
'luihiyt. iv lbs. or over
physical director for the University ot
SO
Ducks, young
New Mexico-- . He also will coach the
Ueesa
II 926
athletic teams.
Kgge.
State aid on highway projects of a
fcgfc-n- .
graded No. 1 net, F
total value of $57,320 has been asked
.16
B.
O.
Denver
by Grant county from the state highUgus. grudfd No. 2 net, F.
.17 way commission.
O. B. Denver
Eicus. tuia tount.
miac
The monthly apportionment of state
less commission.... S.Í0V f.Te
funds from 1917 taxes, amounting to
Butter.
42 $224,896.75, has been made by Deputy
Creameries, ex.
iade, lb.. 41
1
f 40 State Treasurer W. E. Carroon.
Creameries, 2d grade, lb
86
trocea
Governor Lindsey granted a condii'acklng stock
..10 JIS1
tional pardon to Luis Cortez, an alien,
Krult.
who had been sentenced In Bernalillo
Apples, Colo., new fancy, box. 1.0091.60
county in 1917 to serve three to five
1.00
Pears, Colo
years in the state penitentiary.
Vegetables.
W. J. Starks and his son Robert, of
11.00 14.00
Beans, Navy, cwt
Isadore, are In the county jail at East
10.00
Beans, Pinto, cwt.
16
lieuiis, Limit, lb
Hit 1.00
Las Vegas, charged with resisting an
Beeta, Colo., cwt
2.6" officer and with stabbing a neighbor,
Cubbage, Colo
1.00
Carrots, cwt.
an argument over land boundaCaulUiower, lb
100.12ft after
ries.
26(u
OMluiiH,
luOle, dos.,...
.'a
1.00i 1.60
Potatoes, cwt.
The sheep sanitary board has orTurnips, Colo., cwt.
1.260 1.60
dered that ail sheep in the state and
HlDUs AND rULTS.
all sheep which- - may enter the state
Dry Hides.
after July 1, 1918, shall be dipped un21 der the supervision of federal or state
"...
Flint butcher, lblb
'.
11
Flint, fallen,
12 Inspectors.
Flint, bull and stag, lb
12
Flint, culls and glue, lb.....
The Socorro Mining & Milling Co.
. .06006
Bait nides, id..
Horse bides 12 to 21 pries of green has cut the Queen vein from the
sailed.
Champion Mine and also from the 700foot level of the Fanny shaft at Mo- Greea Salted Cured Hides, ete.
8
O
gollon. A good vein was found at
Over 40 lbs., lb.
t &
Under 40 lbs., lb
each place.
lilue hides and skins
7
Bull and atag
chase, during
After an exciting
Part cured, lc less.
which a cun fight, occurred, and in
Green. 2o less than cured.
which 100 or more men In automobiles
Calf a ad Kip, brees Salted.
part, James Sawyer, alleged to
Calfskin, lb
10u22 took
12 414
be a Texas horse thief was captured In
Kip, lb
Kuuh.
county.
1.001.25 Quay
Deacons ..
600 .76
Sluuka ...
reported that a movement is
is
It
.11
branded .
6.0006.00 under way In Las Vegas to secure a
Horse, No. 1
4.00t6.00 commutation of the death sentence ot
Horse. No. 1
2.5008.00
Ulue and pony
Colt
600 .60 Julian Romero, recently affirmed by
the Supreme Court. Romero is to die
Greco Salted Palta.
on April 11 on the gallows In the San
Each.
Lamb and sheep.......
f buoi.6t Miguel county jail yard, unless ex16 k .46
bpi'thg" lambs
ecutive clemency Is extended.
10
Shearlings .
A new booklet setting forth the pubDrr fr'llat Pelts.
lic health needs of the state of New
tS
Wool pelts
18
Mexico, and a suggested solution may
Short wool pelts
10
Butcher shearlings. No. 1
be had from the New Mexico Public
10
No. 1 uiuriuii uuuurUliK
Health Association, Commerce BuildBucks, saddles and pieces at value.
ing, Albuquerque.
MISCHI.LANHOUS MAHKKTS.
Charged with disloyalty to America,
Prices for Metala.
wl ( t
t
l,ut
..J,L. UA ..,.11!...
Bar silver
.IVs
r....
14.50
Copper
to
Edward
were
held
be
7 .5
Lead
D. Tittman, United States attorney
Spelter
per
14.00
concentrates,
unit
UuiiKBten
Pueblo Indians ot New Mexico,
Tungsten concen- for the expellod
Boulder, Colo.
from, the New Mexhas
been
per
Ü0
per
)2o.0UiUl!.b0
cent,
trates,
unit; crude ores. (0 per cent, I22.0ut4 ico Bar Association.
per
12.60;
10
112.00
cent,
16.00: 26 per
Victor Culberson, of the GOS Catcent, l.4U(U 12.20.
tle Company, with headquarters on
Boetoa Woel Market.
the Sapello, was elected president ol
T )ton. Wool Scoured basis:
iniaa Fine, twelve months, $1.(19 the New Mexico Cattle and Horse
I. 71; fine, eight months, f 1.66crl.60.
California Northern,
ll.701.75; Growers' Association at the annual
middle county, 11.66 41.80; southern, meeting of that organization held In
II. 46tol.60.
Oregon Eastern, No. 1 staple. 11.80 Las Vegas. The 1919 meeting will b(
clothing, $1.6001.(0; held In Albuquerque.
1.82 Kasttrn
valley, No. 1, 1.61.70.
The first military funeral and the
Territory Kine staple, $1.(101.(5;
combing. $1.7091.76;
d
combing, $1.60401.66; fins first interment in the National cemeclothing, $1. 60(31.65; fins medium tery from the forces of the presenl
clothing. $1. 661.(0.
war took place at Santa Fe when RayPulled Extra, $1.(0(71.15; A. A, $LT0 mond C. Bloom,
one ot the soldier!
;
A supers, $1.604? 1.65.
from New Mexico was laid to rest
Kasvsaa City Predas.
City. Butter
Creamery, Simple but beautiful honors wore pals
Kansas
40c;Ho.firsts, HVie; seconds, l(o; paok-lo- r. the young man by bis country and hU
friends.

HHfere. prime
Cows, fat, food to choice
Cows, fat, fair to pood..
Cows, common to fair...
Veal calves
Bulls
Feeders, good to choice.
Feeders, fair to good....
Feeders, common to fair.
Stackers, good to choice.
Blockers, fair to good...
Good hogs

.50fu 10.25
10.15
.J5
1.00U 9.00
(00
6.50

...
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Oskalooea, lows." For years I was
imply In misery from a weakness and
aw iui pains
na
nothing seemed to
do me any good. A
friend advised ma
to take Lydia E.
rinkbam's Veget-

able Compound.

I

did so and got re
lief right away. I
can certainly recommend this rala
able medicine to
other women who
suffer, for it has
done snch srood
work for me apd I know It will help
others if they will give it a fair trial'
Mrs. Lizzie Courtney, 108 8th Ave.,
West, Oskaloosa, Iowa,
t
Why will women drag along from day
to day, year in and year out, suffering
such misery at did Mrs. Courtney, whea
such letters as this are continually being
who suffers
Fublished. Every woman
irregularities, inflammation, ulceration, backache, nervousness, or who is passing through the
Change of Life should give this famous
root and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pink-barn- 's
Vegetable Compound, a trial. For
special advice write Lydia E. Pinkhara
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. The result
Of Its long experience is at your service.

n

!

Con-ferenc- e

Carters

For Constipation

Carter's Little
Liver Pills
will set you right
over night
Purely Vegetable
Small Pill, Small

Dos, Small Price

i.

-'

.(

1

.

Carter's Iron Pills
Will restore color to the faces of
those who lack Iron In the blood,
d
people do.
as most
pale-face-

Sinuk Mury is the richest nutive
woman In Alaska and catches her fish
supply.

BOSCHEE'S

GERMAN

SYRUP

Why use ordinary cough remedies,
when Bo8chee's German Syrup has
been used so successfully for fifty-on- e
years In all parts of the United
States for coughs, bronchitis, colds
settled In the throat, especially long
troubles. It gives the patient a good
night's rest, free from coughing, with
easy expectoration In the morning,
gives nature a chance to soothe the
Inflamed parts, throw off the disease.
to regala Us
piping the patient
tor
Md ,n Araetrica
beM
moro than half a century. Adv.

i"1

If you would keep good companyi
wear khaki.
Pimply Rashy Skins
Quickly soothed and healed by CutJ-cur- a
Tha
often when all else falls.
Soap to cleanse and purify, the Ointment to soothe and heaL For free
ampies address, "Cutlcura, Dept. X,
Boston." At druggists and by malL
Soap 25, OIntment.25 and 60. Adv.
She who loves and runs away may
be sorry later on.

How'

This ?

We offer $100.00 for any cass of catarrh
be cured
by HALL'S
cannot
CATARRH MEDICINE.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE is tak
sn Internally and acta through the Blood
on tha Mucous Surfaces of the System.
Sold by druggists for over forty years.
Pries 76c. Testimonials fres.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.

that

You can't always tell by a man's notions whether he Is a fool or a genios

Important to Mothers

curefully every bottle ot
that fumous old remedy
for luí unts and children, and see that 11
tTiA
Pan
Signature
In Use for Over iR) ears.
Examtue

CASTOU1A,

ÚÍL&Á&Átl

Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoris

half-bloo-

O1-10-

Fair words butter few parsnips at
cents the pound for butter.

87.

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy

SmsrUnf
Kudu sS
Jnt Write Comfort.
famitKits
or vi&tL
fur free mym hooK
cuigaoc
aueua cin euuuiuux tio.,
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lit rim ai.i-:- Ten thousand bun- dies of milo malic. This Is a vne lot
cf feed well bound, clean and bright,
Persons wanting feed to make crop on
new is your opportunity. Must sell
Lefore 1 ko to work in my crop. One
mile north of Thomas. T. W .Shu It z 13
A ímiii. An f"i i.cie f.iim
K4MÍ sll.K
A
.... ... ii. ten Will iniii'.Mv-il1 tí.
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FHYSli 'IAN AND SURGEON.
Over Dean's Bakery
CHARLTON BLDG.
PHONE 232
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO.

--

C E. KELL&n

DR.

Dentist

j

wheat substituí
In Kurooe Hie allies are eatin
war breatl containinn twice that per-- !
centai;! of substitute,
And the wheat we send tlicm.is
all that keeps their war bread from
heijifi all substitute.
Wheat flour is the only known
y
bread
foundation for this
that our allies art eating without a
murmer of dissatisfaction. Wheat
Hour is the only known foundation
for the bakery made loaf that is
necessary in the lands laid waste by
the war against Cierman militarism.
Corn meal and buckwheat anil rye
are not unknown lo the housewife
of ranee or of England. They could
make cornbread and batter cakes if
Mil ey had linn and if their men
were close at hand to eat such food.
Itut they haven't time; tin: women
of England and France and Italy
are making bullets, and planting 9ml
harvesting crops.
Ami their men are many miles
away from the home table.
Cornbread ami batter cakes are
t
i
..n.i.i u,,K.i;i,,..,. f.mi... ...i
w llijitti ItiLiHJ
h.i""i
,,ut ",0T wont stand twenty-fohours between the oven and the

Over Dean'a Bakery

loifj

let Tata

Claytaa

j

fifty-fift-

LAGNAIPPE

ii.
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-

-

cir-iul-

Write

me

it

ro

Seneca or Phone

at Wanette for Dates.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

For All Auctioneer work
CoL George Goodyear
80 years experience in Live
Block, Townsite and Merchandise. All work will be appreciated. For making dates see
Caudle's Furniture Store. Telephone 98.
Yours riespectifully,
COL GEORGE

.

"

I. A. SOWERS
Aartltaeer

COL.

I- -

1

i

COMPANY

58C

W.M. LESLIE, M.D.

K

bread.
We in America are cut inn Victory
Bread that is oniy Iwenly percent

-:
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Clayton, New Mexico
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SAI. K Ten thousand
bundles of milo maiz feed, well are carrying more Iban their share 5
bound, clean ami bright, persons'"' uus war-niinirm: oii
s
vi iik .
II T -- Nhrrni"
wanting feed to make crop should outside, of that the list is publish.!
investígalo this opportunity. Musi wiihoiit comment. I lie people or llie i.jMiiiiiiiiiitiimiiiuiicjiiiimiiiiitiiiiiimiiiitiiiiiiiMiiiic)iimiiiio:'
ecll before 1 po lo work in my crop, community know these contributors'
circumstances lar lieitei
I
ll
l ill '
Thomas W. Shult.. one mile north ""I '
Ven
.ill nvei1
thiin the Newsman. But, the Newsman
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Edgar Sherman,
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Entered la the Po.t orilre at Clarion.
Seieeal ci... mall mat-- r
en Mexleo,
trr, October 26, 1401, under the aet of
Marea 8, lS7t.

G. C. Smith,

All
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uortl; one time; one

JSTIUYEO OR STOM A I rom A. I .
Barnard ranch, two Mack mules
about
i'ii years old, weight about
1000 pounds, oni: white pony marc
nine vears "M, 'le hay filly, two
years old. one darn bay horse colt
two years old. Finder pleas.; nodfy
01 f.
A. I. Bnis. Patterson, N. M.
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GEXtBAL PRACTICE
Office next to Telephone Exchange In Charlton Building,
Clayton, N. M.
Also Specialist on Rectum, Ear,
Nose, Throat, Stomach, Diseases
of Women and Children.
Office hours: 9 to 12 a. m., 1 to
3 p. m. Sunday: 8:30 to 9:30 a. m.
Other hours by appointment.
Office Thone 240.
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BUY SWASTIKA COAL IF YOU'WANT THE BEST.

G.G.G

The Government has requested the people who are financially able to store their next
Winter's Coal in April.
Itetlticlion of price vill ho tmiioiiucril Inlrr ly tlie (iovrrnniriit
REV. FATIIEK IRWIAKKST
TO' LEÍVE ST. JOSEPHS'

1

Dumarest, who for
the past Iweleve years has bom tlio
pastor of St. Joseph's church at
ami active in church and civic
affairs thru out the whole county,
at Easier ser Ice
notified his
that he would" sever his connection
with Ihis parish and lake up his
work in a new tteld in another part
oT the state.
The,
announcement was heard
with keen regret as Father Dumaresl
lias endeared himself to all, irrespective of creed or worldly condition.
His work for the upbuilding of
Ids church and for the northern
part' of Union County will ba remembered for many years to come.
He has taken an active part in
civic affairs in Folsom, being president of the Independent League and
mayor of the village for a number
of years.
The best wishes of the whole
community go. with him to the field
of new endeavor.
Rev.

Father

M.

l"ol-do-

m,

pe-opi-

M'NTEL

! !

Your Choice?

Qis

than

available.

is

n
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W. C. JOHNSON THANKS
VOTERS FOR ELECTION

MISS RYAN REGRETS HER
INABILIIT TO MAKE RACE
Miss Mary Ryan, designated, as
candidate for village clerk while
absent from the village by the Citi- .ens' convention, wishes us to thank
those of the people of Clayton who
for her, and to express her regret that she was unable to have her
name withdrawn fr in the ticket before it was tiled. Nut only did Missj
Ilyan not accept the nomination but
as soon as possible to communicate
with the Citizens' committee asked
them to withdraw her name. Lack
of facilities of communication between here and Folsom prevented
the message from being received in
tinv; to accomplish this.

C. M. VANDRUFF PASSES AWAY
W. C. Johnson, newly elected trus0. M. Vandruff, one of the best
tee of the village of Clayton, asks known and liked men of his comus to thank the voters of the village munity, died Monday night at his
for the support accorded him in the home 1(5 miles west of Clayton". He
election Tuesday, and to again as- is survived by a widow and six chil
sure them that he is at their service dren. The remains were shipped to
as a village official at all times.
Ft. Riley, Kansas, for burial.

Will you lend your
money and be free or
hoard it now andp
it out in Tribute when
Liberty is lost ?

them.

IN GLADSTONE STORE CHARLES E. LONG DRAWS
A LENGTHY SENTENCE
J. B. MrN'icl. of Gladstone, one of
At the recent term of court Chas.
the best liked young nen of that
oommunity, has purchased an inter- K. Long was found guilty of the
est in the Luthy store at that place, murder of Deputy Sheriff Haca in
buying the interest of W. A. Jameson a saloon row at, Mosquero, and at
in (ho firm of Jameson and I.uthy. the close-o- f court was sentenced by
The new firm will bo known as Judge I.eih to serve from 05 to 75
Luthy & McNiel and will continue years in I he slate penitentiary.'
Dr. W. (i. Rassett was sentenced
to handle the very best in general
merchandise arid farming imple- to from live to seven years. George
ments. It is understood that Jame- Hawkins was given three and one-ha- lf
years. George Wilson was given
rda will become activly engaged in
a similar sentence. Elmer llamni was
farming his fine place near
given ninty days; six months for
Jerry Fanner aiid six months for
LITERARY PROGRAM AND PIE
Henry Fowler. E. J. Mongenot was
'SUPPER AT LONE STAR SCHOOL given one year.
.

OT

h

--

BITS INTEREST

There will be a literary program
and pie supper given for the benefit of the Red Cross at the Lone
Star school, near Sedan, Saturday,
April 20th. The residents of that
community aro puling forth every
effort to make this entertainment a
success and it is expected a good big
crowd will attend.
The public is
cordially invited.

DQDnQxssQssaQncaQnnQnsincnnnniianQ

SHEEP ON EVERY FARM IS
.FIXTURES FOR NEW BANK
ARE BEING INSTALLED
URGED BVJ. H. BEARRUPP '
i
'i ! fi'-- i fur (he Clayton National
Fodder crops and sheep are the liank have arrived and an1 being,
money making crops for the Union installed in the Otto Building, in
County and adjoining counties far- the room formerly occupied by the
This is the third hank
mers, according J. H. Hearrupp, who pooll hall.
for sometime past has been estab- in Clayton and its establishment here
lishing sheep clubs in this vicinity. indicate the increase in population
His plan is one of intensive sheep and the prosperity of Union County.
raising, with one hundred or more Hanks and railroads always follow
sheep on a eoiiipuritavely small Tarín business, when they are not the
Old sheep-me- n,
who ran sheep on fopepunneils of trade líTíll prosperithe open ranges and tliot one hun- ty and the establishment of a third
dred acres per sheep cramped range, hank here should be a matter of
are inclined to scoff at the idea of congratulation In every resident of
raising sheep on a farm. Rut the the city and count v.
plan advanced by ltearrnpp is readMARTINEZ BECOMES
able and one that, successful, should SOFIA
BRIDE OF PETE GUILLEN
make money for the farmer and
bring good returns on the money
The Methodist church of this city
invested.
was the scene of a wedding last Sat- It entails the raising of crops for urday which joined in matrimony
fodder which require a minimum of l'eter Guillen, of Walsenburg, and
labor, and turning these low priced Miss Sofia Martinez, . the daughter1
crops into a high priced product thru of Mr. and Mrs. Elisio Martinez. The
the bellies of the sheep.
young couple will make their hime'-iWe, had hoped to .give the plan in
Walsenburg for which place they
some detail in this issue, but these left immediately after the ceremony,
columns are crowded and to do the
many
The best wishes of their
matter justice requires more space friends in this community follow
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The CLAYTON CHAPTER, AMERICAN RED CROSS is planning
Ü

THE CLAYTON ABSLRACT CO.

,1. P.

11 ART

New Mexico
rh one :J JJ

Y Mgr.

an Auction Sale to raise funds th carry on the work of alleviating
human suffering at home and abroad. What can YOU eive that will
bring a fair price and help make this sale a great success?
The people of the surrounding
farming communities are especially
i"Uli
It'lll'll

ul"!
"I

!l

M;:;j i,..,,.
Ill 'I'.'iW.M
'i.:

ii,.;i;;;.

nir-
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SU'
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calf, a sack of feed, a bundle of feed

..Residents of Clajton arc asked to
give as frrily as they can a quart
of jelly or fruit, fancy work, home
baked cakes or cookies, butler and
cojs anything that can bo sold for
a fair price at an auction. The
proceeds of the sale will go ti
chapter.
the
en-U-

ro

WHAT WILL YOU CONTRIBUTE ?
Address, or see the Auction Sale Committee, Clayton Chapter, A.R.C.
Jjiiiiiiiiii

.fj

half dozen hens, a sheep, a cow, a
anything that tan be sold and that
you can contribute to a orthy cause.

C:mut

fl -

urged to contribute to this sale a

'

a'Y..'i;;.;i;;.:
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To Owners of Ford Cars
Tka Cord ktetor Conptar, el Detroit, appelate ma
authorise aceata for Far eara la titta territory, ta
properly repreaeai Far latere ata, to Ira aerrtaa
ta For Owaera. Ta a Coaapaay la retara
adequate aerrtaa
that Tra eijolp an ataiatala
etatiea. eaaploylaF eoatpeteat For ateckaalea, maaiaterlala
ekarrfaa
la ealy seaalaa For-aa- e
recular for prleea.
Tk.'a la tka aervtea wo ara lliUf ta For awatra.
llaterlal Workjatanaklp Prleea, tka ataaaar at
eaek a"uaraateeC
Mkra roar For ear aeeaa atteatlaa, brlaaT M ma
aa, aa set tka keaclt of expert Far ataakaalaa.
e,
Me aira yoa tko aaauraaea of ceaalaa For
parta,
with ceaalaa For-aiSiBi Toarlas Oaf Moi
FORD CARS naaaboat
all f. o.
t'oopclet 508' Tona Car 5M 8raa 0
b. Detroit.
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ALLEN W1K0FF, Agent
CXATTOPt, H"rT MBX1CO
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Fair and Square
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"OVER THE TOP"
By An American
Soldier WhoWent

Arthur Guy Empey
Machine Gunner, Serving in France

Copyright tilt, by Arthur Oqr Empey

making wide circles in the air, while

EMPEY GETS INTO

THE

FRONT

WISHES HE WERE BACK

IN

LINE

útENCH

AND

JERSEY CITY.

Synoptic Fired by the sinking of the Lusltania, with the loss of
American lives, Arthur Guy Empey, an American living In Jersey City,
goes to England and entinta as a private In the British army. After a
short experience as a recruiting officer in London, he Is aent to training quarters In France, where he first hears the sound of big guns
and makes the acquaintance of "cooties."
CHAPTER II. Continued.
The greatest shock a recruit gets
when he arrives at his battalion in
France Is to see the men engaging in a
"cootie" hunt. With an air of contempt and disgust he avoids the company of the older men, until a couple
of days later, In a torment of Itching,
he also has to resort to a shirt hunt,
or spend many a sleepless night of
misery. During these hunts there are
lots of pertinent remarks bandied bnck
and forth among the explorers, such
as, "Say, Bill, I'll swap you two little
ones for a big one," or, "I've got a
black one here that looks like Kaiser
BUI."

One sunny day In the front-lin- e
e
trench, I saw three officers sitting
of their dugout ("cooties" are no
respecters of rank ; I have even noticed
a suspicious uneasiness about a certain
n
general), one of them was
a major, two of them were exploring
their shirts, paying no attention to the
occasional shells which passed overhead. The major was writing a letter;
every now and then he would lay aside
search his shirt for a
his wrltlpg-pad- ,
few minutes, get an Inspiration, and
then resume writing. At last he finished his letter and gave It to his "runner." I was curious to see whether he
was writing to an Insect firm, so when
the runner passed me I engaged him
In conversation and got a glimpse at
the address on the envelope. It was
addressed to Miss Alice Somebody, In
London. The "runner" informed me
that Miss Somebody was the major's
weetheart and that he wrote to her
every day. Just Imagine It, writing a
love letter during a "cootie" hunt; but
such Is the creed of the trenches.
out-Bid-

well-know-

CHAPTER III.
I Go to Church.
Upon enlistment we had Identity
disks Issued to us. These were small
disks of red fiber worn around the neck
by means of a string. Most of the Tommies also used a little metal disk which
they wore around the left wrist by
means of a chain. They had previously figured It out that if their heads
were blown off, the disk on the left
wrist would Identify them. If they lost
their left arm the disk around the neck
would serve the purpose, but If their
head and left arm were blown off, no
one would care who they were, so It
did not matter. On one side of the
disk was Inscribed your rank, name,
number and battalion, while on the
other was stamped your religion.
C. of E.. meaning Church of England ; R. C, Roman Catholic; W., Wes-leya-n
;
P., Presbyterian ; but if you
happened to be an atheist they left It
blank, and Just handed you a ptck and
shovel. On my disk was stamped C. of
E. This Is how I got It: The lieutenant who enlisted me asked my religion.
I was not sure of the religion of the
British army, so I answered, "Oh, any
old thing," and he promptly put down
O. of E.

Dlaoram Showlne TiraiaaJ

Front-Un- e

Now. Just lmaplnn mv ñnrrl lnrlr Ont
of Ave religions I was unlucky enough
10 píen tne only one where church
parade was compulsory I
The next morning was Sunday. I
was sitting In the billet writing home
to my sister telling her of my wonderful exploits while under fire all re-crults do this. The sergeant major put
nis neaa in the door of the billet and
Shouted : "C. of E. outside for rhnrrh
parade t"
I kept on writing. Turning to me, In
a loud voice, he asked. "Emnev. aren't
you C. of E.?"
I answered. "Yep."
In an angry tone, he commanded,
"Don't you 'yep' me. Say, 'Yes, sergeant major."
"I did so. Somewhat mollified, he
ordered, "Outside for church parade."
I looked up and answered, "I am
not going to church this morning."
He said, "Oh, yes, you are 1"
I answered, "Oh, no, I'm not I" But
I went.
We lined up outside with rifles and
bayonets, 120 rounds of ammunition,
wearing our tin hats, and the march
to church began. After marching about
five kilos, we turned off the road Into
an open field. At one end of this field
the chaplain was stnndlng in a limber.
We formed a semicircle around him.
Overhead there was a black speck circling round and round in the sky. This
was a German Fokker. The chaplain
had a book in his left hand left eye
on the book right eye on the airplane.
We Tommies tfere lucky, we had no
books, so had both eyes on the airplane.
After church parade we were
marched back to our billets, and played
football all afternoon.

little puffs of white smoke were

pom-pom-
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and Communication Trenches.

;ft.

1

Empey takes his first turn on
the firing step of the trench
while the machine gun bullts
whiz over his head. He soon
learns why Tommy has adopted
the motto, "If you're golag to
get It, you'll get It, so never
worry." Don't misa the next
.
Installment

ill

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

LEf,;o;iS VII1TEÜ ,
THE C0MPLEXI01
ANY WOMAN CAN MAKE UP THI9
CREAMY BEAUTY LOTION
FOR A FEW CENT8.

The Juice of two fresh lemons strained Into a bottle containing three ounces
of orchard white makes a whole quarter pint, of the most remarkable lemon
akin beautlfler at about. the cost one
must pay for a small jar of the ordinary cold creams. Care should be taken to strain the lemon Juice through a
fine cloth so no lemon pulp gets In,
then this lotion will keep fresh fot
Every woman knows that
months.
lemon juice Is used to bleach a darkened skin and remove such blemishes
as freckles, sallowness and tan and Is
the Ideal skin softener, whltener and
beautlfler.
Just try It I Get three ounces of
orchard white at any drug store and
two lemons from the grocer and make
up a quarter pint of this sweetly fragrant-lemon
lotion and massage It dally
into the face, neck, arms and hands.
Adr.
God help

to

It

the rich the poor are used

KIDNEY SUFFERERS HAVE
FEELING OF SECURITY
Ton naturally feel secure when yon
that the medicine you are about to
take is absolutely pure and contains no
harmful or habit producing drugs.
Such a medicine is Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t,
kidney, liver and bladder remedy.
The same standard of purity, strength
and excellence is maintained in every
bottle of Swamp-Koo- t.
know

Swamp-Roo- t
is scientifically compounded from vegetable herbs.
It is not a stimulant and is taken in
teaspoonf ul doses
It is not recommended for everything
According to verified testimony it is
nature's great helper in relieving and overcoming kidney, liver and bladder trouble!.
A sworn statement of purity is with
every bottle of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t.

If you

the best

need a medicine, you should have

are already convinced that
is what you need, you will
find It on sale at all drug stores in bottles
of two sizes, medium and large.
However, if you wish first to try this
treat preparation send ten cents to Ur.
& Co.. Binxhamton, N. Y- - Ior a
Kilm
ample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. Adv.

If

you

Swamp-Roo-

t

y

Occasionally the first to propose a
eform Is the last to accept it
-

NEW
""""

CHAPTER IV.
"Into the Trench."
The next morning the draft was inspected by our general, and we were
assigned to different companies. The
boys In the brigade had nicknamed
this general Old Pepper, and he certainly earned the sobriquet. I was assigned to B company with another
American named Stewart
For the next ten days we "rested,"
repairing roads for the Frenchles, drilling, and digging bombing trenches.
One morning we were Informed that
we were going up the line, and our
march began.
It took us three days to reach reserve billets each day's march bringing the sound of the guns nearer and
nearer. At night, way off In the distance we could see their flashes, which
lighted up the sky with a red glare.
Against the horizon we could see
numerous observation balloons or "sausage" as they are called.
On the afternoon of the third day's
march I witnessed my first airplane
being shelled. A thrill ran through me
and I gazed In awe. The airplane was

burst-

ing all around It These puffs appeared
like tiny balls of cotton while after
each burst could be heard a dull
"plop." The sergeant of my platoon
Informed us that It was a German airplane and I wondered how he could tell
from such a distance because the plane
seemed like a little black speck In the
sky. I expressed my doubt as to
whether It was English, French or Ger
man. With a look of contempt he further informed us that the allied antiaircraft shells when exploding emitted
white smoke while the German shells
gave forth black smoke, and, as he expressed It, "It must be an Allemnnd bes
cause our
are shelling, and
I know our batteries are not off their
bally nappers and are certainly not
trafelng our own planes, and another
piece of advice don't chuck your
weight about until you've been up the
line and learnt something."
I immediately quit "chucking my
welghl about" from that time on.
Just before reaching reserve billet
we were marching along, laughing, and
singing one of Tommy's trench ditties:
I want to so horns, I want to go home,
I don't want to go to the trenches no
mor
Where sausages and whlxi-bang- s
are galore.
Take me over the aea. Where the Alie- mand can't get at me.
Oh, my, I don't want to die,
I want to go home"
when overheiid came a "swish" through
the air, rapidly followed by three others. Then about two hundred yards to
our left In a iarge field, four columns
of black earth and smoke rose Into the
air, and the ground trembled from the

sky and we could hear A fragments
slapping the ground above us on our
right and left. Then a Frita would
traverse back and forth with his "typewriter" or machine gun. The bullets
made a sharp cracking noise overhead.
The boy in front of me named Prentice crumpled up without a word. A
piece of shell had gone through his
shrapnel-proo- f
helmet. I felt sick and
weak.
In about thirty minutes we reached
the front line. It was dark as pitch.
Every now and then a German star
shell would pierce the blackness out
In" front with Its silvery light. I was
trembling all over, and felt very lonely
and afraid. All orders were given In
whispers. The company we relieved
filed past us and disappeared Into the
blackness of the communication trench
leading to the rear. As they passed us,
they whispered, "The best o' lurk
mates."
I sat on the fire step of the trench
with the rest of the men. In each
traverse two of the older men had been
put on guard with their heads sticking
over the top, and with their eyes trying to pierce the blackness In "No
Man's Land." In this trench there
were only two dugouts, and these were
used by Lewis and Vlckers machine
gunners, so it was the fire step for
ours. Pretty soon It started to rain.
We put on our "macks," but they were
not much protection. The rain trickled
down our backs, and It was not long
before we were wet and cold. How 1
passed that night I will never know,
but without any unusual occurrence,
dawn arrived.
The word "stand down" was passed
along the line, and the sentries got
down off the fire step. Pretty soon the
rum Issue came along, and It was a
Godsend. It warmed our chilled bodies
and put new life Into us. Then from
the communication trenches came
dixies or Iron pots, filled with steaming tea, which had two wooden stakes
through their handles, and were carried by two men. I filled my canteen
and drank the hot tea without taking
It from my Hps. It was not long before I was asleep In the mad on the
fire step.
My ambition had been attained
I
trench on the westwas In a front-lin- e
ern front, ond oh. how I wished I were
bock In Jersey City.

?&M
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A Bomb

report

Proof.

the explosion of four German
or "coalboxes." A sharp
whistle blast, Immediately followed by
two short ones, rang out from the head
of our column. This was to take up
"artillery formation." We divided Into
small squads and went into the fields
on the right and left of the road, and
crouched on the ground. No other
shells followed this salvo. It was our
first baptism by shell fire. From the
waist up I was all enthusiasm, hut from
there down, everything was missing. I
thought I should die with fright.
After awhile, we reformed Into columns of fours, and proceeded on our
way.
About five that night, we reached the
, and I got my
ruined village of H
first sight of the awful destruction
caused by German Kultur.
Marching down the main street we
came to the heart of the vlllnge, and
took up quarters in shellproof cellars
(shellproof until hit by a shell). Shells
were constantly whistling over the village and bursting in our rear, searching for our artillery.
These cellars were cold, damp and
smelly, and overrun with large rats
big black fellows. Most of the Tommies slept with their overcoats over
their faces. I did not. In the middle
of the night I woke up In terror. The
cold, clammy feet of a rat had passed
over my face. I immediately smothered myself in my overcoat, but could
not sleep for the rest of that night
Next evening, we took over our sector of the line. In single file we wended our way through a zigzag communication trench, six Inches deep
with mud. This trench was called
"Whisky street" On our way up to
the front line an occasional flare of
bursting shrapnel would light up thj
five-nine'- s,

AND

GREATER

THINGS

Red Cross Bas Bina malte the lanndrasa
Possibility Ever Open to Mankind as happy, makes clothes whiter than snow.
AH good grocers. Adv.
the Periods Dividing Life Are
Successively Crossed.
A guilty conscience muy need no accuser, but It usually has one.
The poetry of all growing life consists in carrying an oldness into a newTHE GREAT WAR HAS MADE
ness, a past Into a future, always. So
CIGARETTES A NECESSITY
only can our days possibly be bound
"each to each by natural piety." I
would not for the world think that 20
"Our boys must have their
years hence I should have ceased to see
smokes. Send them cigarettes I"
This is a familiar appeal .now to
the things which I see now, and love
all of us.
them still. It would make Ufe wearisome beyond expression If I thought
Among those most In demand Is
that 20 years hence I should see them
now famous "toasted" cigathe
Just as I see them now, and love them
rette LUCKY STRIKE. Thouwith no deeper love because of other
sands of this favorite brand have
visions of their lovableness. And so
been shipped to France. There
there comes this deep and simple rule
Is something homelike and friendof any man as he crosses the Une dividly to the boys In the sight of the
ing one period of his Ufe from another,
familiar green packages with the
red circle.
the same rule which he may use also as
he passes through any critical occurThis homelike, appetizing Qualrence of his life. Make It a time In
ity of the LUCKY STRIKE cigawhich you shall realize your faith, and
rette Is largely due to the fact
also In which you shall expect of you
that the Burley tobacco used In
greater
new
and
things.
faith
Take
making It has been toasted. "It's
you
what
believe and are, and hold It In
toasted" was the "slogan" that
your hand with a new firmness as you
made a great success of LUCKY
go forward; but look on It with conSTRIKE In less than a year. Now
tinual and confident expectation to see
the American Tobacco Co. la making 15 million LUCKY STRIKE
it. open Into something greater and
Cigarettes a day.
truer. Phillips Brooks.
Rehabilitation of Holy Land.
Immediate plans for the rehabilitation of the Holy Land, to fit It for the
home of the Jews of the world, are
now under consideration by the officers
of the New York Zionist organization.
A medical unit will be dispatched to
the stricken land, loans will be maje
to the colonists to rebuild and refit
their farms and vineyards, and Irrigation and sanitation problems must be
solved. The (1,000,000 fund now being
raised will be used for Immediate purposes, and It Is believed the reconstruction work will Involve an expenditure of approximately $100,000,000.

A good part of this Immense
production Is making its way.
across the water to cheer our
boys. Adr.
If you can't do a kind act with a
good grace, do it anyway.

To keep clean and healthy take Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. They regulate liver, bowels and stomach. Adr.
Retaliation
better.

renders neither party

FRECKLES

Hew U Ike TUe te Cat Rid ef Taste Ugly
Sftt
There's no longer the slightest need at
(Una
ashamed of your (reckles. aa the prescription ?thine double strength la guar-ante- ed
to remove these homely pota.
Simply get an ounce
( othlne doable

Advance by Retrogression.
The rookie was being taken to the
guardhouse.
"Quick promotion," he, muttered to strength from your druggist, and apply
himself. "I am already In charge of little of It night and mornlnc and yoa should
se that svoa the went trochlea have-- .!
a squad of men." Boston Evening soon
begun to disappear, while the lighter
'
Transcript
have vanished entirely. It la eeldom that
more than one eunoe Is needed to completely
olear the skin and sala a beeatlful eleaf,
Jfcv
oomploxloa.
Women Will Tell.
te Ask for the doable strength eth
Mrs. Bacon I see English banking Ine.Boassure
this Is sold under guarantee ml atoaos
Institutions employ over 04,000 wom- beck U It (alls te remove freckles. Adv.
en.
Love laughs at locksmiths, but not
Mr. Bacon Of course. Where would
at wedlocks.
you expect la And teUers?
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RUN vlr-i- f

THE LONG

lt.

I the
8th. day or May,
neit. at
Claimant names at wltnens:
Joan I. Casados and Albert Yake. of I (his office. Ih following lrct of land:
Claplmm, N.M.. and R, I. Sparks and rfBPE'i Section 1, Township 14 N.,
Range 13 K.. N. M. t Meridian.
M. U. Casados, of Clayton, N. M.
The sale will not be kept open, bat
TAZ VALVKRDK
Register mill be declared closed when those- 13. II.
March
preaent at the hour named have oeased
NOTICB OK COXTKST
bidding. The peraon making the high-ea- t
Department of the Jntorlor. U. S. Ind
III be required to Immedlatly
bid
Office at Clayton. New Mexico, March pay to th Receiver the amount there
(

i

12.
of.
M. Chandler, of Gallegos.
To Gu
olitlmiitg' adversely
pwon
Any
New Mexico. Conteste.:
d
he
land sre advised to
You are hereby notified that George file their clulma.. or objections, on or
F. Kelraey, who fives Galléeos, New before the time designated for aale.
Mexico, as Ms postotflcs address, did
1'AZ' VALVERDE
on February 13, lilt, fila In this flics April
'4, '18.
Register.
above-deecrlbe-

i

-

m

.

it

V
4

.3

1

America's Roads;
IGHTING tires, which hurl their tough

treads and sturdy muscular bodies against
the road, and battle the roughest going with
phenomenal mileage, are Goodrich Tested
Tires. You foresee splendid service in their generous, masterful size, and they have proved it for
you on the car and on the road.
9
For Goodrich Test Car Fleets have brought back from a road test,
which ran the length of the continent and .the year of 1917, a new
standard for tires, the Tesredof

F!

s

Cúfica lint an Stocks

j

his duly corroborated application to
contest and secura the cancellation of
your Homestead Entry, Serial No.
022ÍÍ4. mads February . 11T, for NEVi
Section St, NWVi Section ts. Township
17 N.. Ranee tl K.. N. M. P. Meridian.
aid as ajrounds tor bis contest es-bs
alleges that said entryman never
tablished residence on said entry and
has wholly abandoned the same for
mors than six months last past, aad
that entryman's said absences were
not due to his employment In the U. S.
Army, Navy, or Marlns Corps, or Nat
tonal Guard of ths United States.
You are, therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will be taken
as confeased, and your said entry will
be canceled without further right to bs
heard, either before this office or on
appeal. If you fail to file In this office
within twenty days ofter the FOURTH
publication of this notice, as shown be
low, your anawer, under oath, specif
Ically responding1 to these allegations
of contest together with due proof that
you have served a copy of your answer
on the said contestant either in person
or by registered tnntl.
You should state in your answer the
name of the post office to which you
desire further notices to be sent to you.
PAZ VALVERDE. Register.
Date of first publication March 16.
Date of second publication March 22.
Date of third publication March 30.
Data of fourth publication April C.

NOTICK FOR Ptm.lCATION
Department of .the Interior, V. S. Iod
Ofnce at Clayton, New Mexico, March
22. 1Í18.

Notice la hereby given that Ruseslt
Henderson, of Clayton, N'. M., who.
23, 115. made Homestead Entry Kc rial No. 013013. for ths
RW(i, Section 29; 8V SKfc,' 8ertion li.
Section 31. and WHNW14 ef
Section 32. Township 27 N., Range 34
E., New Merlco Principal Meridian, haa
Hied notice of Intention to make Three
Year l'roof, to establish claim to the
land above described, beforo Register
and Receiver. United States Land etflce
at Clayton, N. M, on tlie 10th. day ef

,

May, 1111.

Claimant names as witnesses:
K. 1. Jacobs, Amos Wells, K. L.
Mason and Percy Jacobs, all of Claytoa,
New Mexico.
I'AZ VALVERDE

April

NOTICE

Register.

'18.

4.

FOR

lt

BI.ICATION

Department of the interior, V. S. Land
at Clayton, New Mexico, March

Office

21. 11'IH.

Notice Is hereby given thut Apolonlo
Salaaar, of Clapham, New Mexico, who
on April 24, 1915, made Homestead
il)
Kntry. Serial No. 019P03, fot NV4 of
NE4, and SWV. of NKVt, and NVi of
SK'i. and EH of NWV. and NEVt of
N.,
22,
SW'U, Section 25, Township
Range 33 K . N. M. 1. Meridian, has
'
'tamMmVan
...1
" U
V a" U mm .
r
filed notice of Intention to make Three
NOTICE OF CONTEST
Year Proof, to establish claim to tho
C 1144
Deartment of the Interior, t. S. Land land above described before Register,
:j
Office at Clayton, New Mexico, March and Receiver, United States Land Office at Clayton, New .Mexico, on the
27, 1118.
;
- - !i
th day of May, 1918.
Actual road roughing it thus proves the tire construction cf
To John R. Godwin of Guy, New Mex
Claimant names as witnesses:
Ico, Contestee:
SILVERTOWN COKDS, and BLACK SAFETY TKKV.S; proven
Ralph Frunk, l'edro Frank, Adon
Sume S.
hereby
notified
You
are
that
1.1l
spiral-wrappecable-corÍÍ
Clap-had
tire body, and touh - Jc tread
that the
I i
Pace, who gives Clayton, New Mexico, GrlcK". Demetro Montoya, all of
New Mexico.
rubber baffle the teeth of the road.
I
as her Fostoltioe address, did on March
'.
A
l'AZ VALVÉfU E
16, 1318. file In this office her duly cor- 4, Ms.
Regieter.
Get proven durability and dependability in the tires that mastered
robrated application to contest and se April
cure the cancellation of your Home STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP,
the roads of America in the 4,178,744 tire miles, traveled by the Test i St.. nps.. 1
stead Entry. Serial No. 024917, made
Get tire economy and satisfaction i "America's
Car Fleets.
MANAGEMENT, C I R CTLATION,
S
April 24. 1917, for SWÍ4 SEVi. SW
f
Mnkl
ETC HEQIIHE BY THE ACT OF
Tested Tires."
i
Jt 9 araK-- oJr1h
p
Town-shi31.
1J
Section 35. E14, SB 4 Section
Bt
t'OX.HF.SS OF
AIGIST 94, lfflS,
(I
HM
JJ
A,
32
NE
Range
31,
East,
North,
Buy from Goodrich Jealen, located everywhere.
the Clayton News, published weekof
3,
N.
Ranpe
30
Township
NEVi Section
ly, at Clayton, New Al. xico. for April
32 East, New Mexico Principal Meri1. 1918.
COMPANY
RUBBER
B.
GOODRICH
F.
THE
congrounds
ia
for her
dian, and as her
s
.
STATK OK NEW MEXICO,
Gody
R.
test she alleges that said John
as.
:m
El Paso Branch : 40 Myrtlo Ave., El Paso, Texas
mm
win, has never established residence
COUNTY OK UNION.
nor
nor Improved
cultivated said land
Before me, a Notary Public. In and
l
ScsosBOssJst?!.ssfiacssaij.awi 7s,mmki. MiaHmMin'M3,'tVV-VVin any manner, has wholly abandoned for the State and county aforesaid, perfZi-iJARKOri, OHIO, i!
TUP r.ITY OF GOODRICH
six,
same
more
months sonally appeared G. C. Smith, who, havthan
for
the
ssMsaeMessatasvsraasst
immediately preceding the date of fil- ing been duly sworn according to Uw,
no
leave deposes and nays thut he is the Owner
ing said contest, hue secured
of nliaence and is not In the army, and Publisher of the Clayton News and
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to navy or marine corps of the United thut the following Is, to the best of his
make Three Tear Proof to establish States, all of which alleged defects knowledge and belief, a true statement
claim to the land above described, be- continue down to the date of ths filing of the ownership, and management,
m
fore Register and Receiver, V. 8. Land of naid content.
"and If a daily paper, the circulation"
You are therefore further notiiled etc., of the aforesaid publication for
Office, at Clayton, N. M., on the 18th.
allegations
be
will
taken the date shown In the above caption,
thut the said
day of April, IMS.
in confesed, and your said entry will required by the Act of August 24 1113.
Claimant names as witnesses:
BUT TO SAVE YOUR SOLES
John Eaton, II. M. Becker. Tom Bur be ' canceled without further right to embodied in section 443. Postal Lava
nett and J. K. Busey, all of Sedan, N. M. be heard, either before this office or and Regulation)), printed on ths reon appeal, if you tM to file In this verse of this form,
PAZ VALVERDE
,
We nrr raalpa
with the very best
13, 18.
March
Register office within twenty days after the
1.
That the names and addressed
fourth publication of this notice, as of the publisher, editor, managing edaaaehlaery far repair work
shown below, your answer, under oath. itor and business managers are:
NOTICE FOR Pl'BI.ICATION
hmtmrtm mmm aboea, aad we de
mk work
Department of tne Interior, U. S. Land ypecitlcally reaondlng to these allega
Publisher, U. C. Smith, Clayton, New
while yoa wait.
with due Mexico.
Office at Clayton, New Mexico, March tloas of contest, together
proof that you have served a copy of
8. 118.
e I thear tlaaes of expeaalve footwear
Editor, i. C. Smith. Clayton, New .
on the said contestant Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that Ellae your answer
It pays to have joor old boots aad
Empson, . formerly Ellae Miller, of either in peraon or by registered mall.
C. Smith, ClayBusiness Manager,
shoea repaired. If the rrpatrlag la doa
You should atate in your answer the ton. New Mexico.
Vance, New Mexico, who, on June '20,
well aad doae la time. Hot If yea wear
2.
1913, made Homestead Entry, Serial No. name of the post office to which you
That the owners are: "Give
0184S9, for SWÍ4, Section 31, Township desire future notices to be sent to you. names and addresses
of individual
them oatll they are paat rrdemptloa
PAZ
VALVERDE,
Register.
owners,
N.,
23
Range
35
or. If a cororation, give Its
E.. N. M. K Meridian,
It la better to bay a aew pair.
publicatlos
of
30, 1918. name
Date
first
March
names
and the
has filed notice of intention to make
and addresses of
second publication April 6, 1918. stockholders owning or holding
1 per s
Three Year Proof, to establish clulra to Date of
Try our method f repatrias; aad he
of
1913.
publication
April
Date
third
13.
the land above described, before Reg Date of fourth publication April 20, 1918 vtiii. wi mum ill ine lomi MIUOUIlv VI
roaTiared of the- fart that "repaired
stock."
later and Receiver, U. S. Land Office, at
ia time aavea the coat of a aew pair
i. C. Smith, Clayton, New Mexico.
Clayton. New Mexico, on the 18th. day
NOTICE
FOR
UI.ICATIOV
PI
3.
of ahora." We nae the heat material
Thut the known bondholders,
of April. 1913.
.
Sale Authorised by "C"
mortgagees, and o'her security hold-- .
Claimant names as witnesses:
we eaa art oa the market.
ISOLATED TRACT
owning
ers
or holding 1 per cent or
Elmer E. Barnhart, Austin E. Hen DcpaJ uncut of the ititeri.tr, V. S. La.id
W. I.. TOLLKY, Maaacer
derson, Nelse JohnBoii and Terry Stead Oflii:t at Clayton, Now Mexico, Febru- more of total amount of bonds, mort- - '
guges, or other securities: "If there
nil of Vance, New Mexico.
ary il, 191.
PAZ VALVE It 1K
Notice Is hereby (flvT-that, ua di- are none, so stute."
JI. J. Hammond, Clayton, New Mexlt
March
13, 18.
Register rected ly the Commissioner of the
&
office, under provisions CO.
Land
NOTICE FOR PlIIMt ATION
4.
That tho two paragraphs next
of Sec. 2455, H. S., pursuant to the
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land application of Christopher C Sheely, above, giving the names of the own- -,
ers, stockholders, and security holdOffice at. Clayton, New
e
March Mt. Dora, New Mexico, Serial No.
S. 191S.
will offer at public sale, to the ers. If any, contain not only the list of
NOTICE FOIt ri BLICATION
Uepartment of the Interior, U. S.
Notice Is lioreby given thnt Jacob hÍKhest bidder, but at not less than stockholders and security holders as
ATTENTION HOMESTEADERS
they appear upon the books of the
Land
CIuJ to"' Ne,r M"ico March Golbek, of Guy, N. M., who, on March $1.75 per aore, ut 10 o'clock A. M., on I'll! .iih n V hilt
'.
..
.
I.,
n
tan ...
All legal adrertlalaa- la this
10, 1915, made Homestead Entry, Serial tho 8th
5
day oí May 191S. next, at
n.o".
nuoia aw
ap- No. 019552, for SWÍ4; SV4NWÍ4: NW14. thU office, the following tract of land; stockholders or security holder
paper Is read aad corrected acNotice Is hereby given "that
William N'WU. Section 27, and "NfiiNW hi Sec- NK14NEÍ4 Section 33, Township 28 N.. pears upon the books of tho rnmrnv
cording to copy. Read yonr bo tice
Nw
tion 34, Township SO N., Range 33 H, K.uiKe 3:1 E., New Mexico Principal us trustee or lu any other fiduciary
who onZy- u
of lateatloa to make fiaal proof,
relation, the name of the person or
N. M. P. Merldiun, has filed notice of Meridian.
aad, If aa error la found, however
"nd
corporation
for whom such trustee la
alla-htopen,
salo
The
kept
be
will
not
lntentlont
aoflfy ns at oace.
to
but
make
Year Proof
019"
i'.,S frU1
acting, is given; also that the said two'
ni 02044Í. to establish claim toThree
íor EME,
M ta ta ta
ta i a
the land above will be declared closed when those paragraps
Section 2S. and
contain statments embracNO TICK FOR PUBLICATION
before Register and Receiv- present at the hour name have ceased ing
Section 27. Township 23
JZnJZ described,
affiant's full knowledge and belief
er, V. 8. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M., bidding. The person making the high"Department of the Interior, U. S. Land E New Mexico Principal N..
aa
to
the circumstances and conditions
on the 19th. day of April, 1918.
est bid will be required to immedlatly
Office at Clayton, New Mexico, March Hied notice of intention to
make Thre!
pay to the Receiver the amount there- under which stockholders who do not
6, 1S18.
Claimant names as witnesses:
e8Ub,ih
appear
upon the books of the company
to
.t0
el'm
the
W. a Rowley, A. N. Fels, Henry of.
Notice is hereby Riven that Charlie lanV .k
decribed- Any person claiming adversely the as trustees, hold stock and secarltieg
Shlmp and D. C. Larkln, all af Guy.
Norman Foster, of Clapbam, New Mex- in? Receiver, United States Reglstsr
Of-nabove describ'ed land are advised to in a capacity other than that of a bona,
New Mexico.
ico, who, on October 11, 1Í1, and Ocat CUyton, New Mexico,Land
on the
file their claims, or objections, on or tide owner; and this affiant has no reaPAZ VALVERDE
tober , 112, made Homestead Entry 19th. day of April. 1JH.
son to believe that any other person.
March
13.
and Additional Entry, Serial Noa. 012247
Register before the time designated for aale.
II.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
aaaocUtien,
or corporation haul aay inPAZ
VALVERDE
016140,
and
for WVrSWK; SBKSWtt.
Juan D. Casados aad Albert Take, of
May 4. '18.
April
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Register. terest direct or la direct la tho ssUd
Section 14: NE14NWÍ4, Section 13 and
stck,
bonds,
or other ec'urttUs than
SViNW?4 NEíASWUf 8W 4 NE 4 Clapham, New Mexico, and R. U Barks Department of the Interior. U. 8. Land
aa so stated by him.
NOTICIA FOR PIBLICATIOK
Section 14, Township 93 N., Range 13 aad M. D. Casados, oí CUyton, New
Office at Clayton, New Mexico, March
I.
by
Sale Authorised
"C"
That the averna number of oep-le- e
E., New Mexico Principal Meridian, has Mexloo.- I. 1113.
ISOLATED TRACT
of each
thin pwbUeaUea,
filed notice of intention to make Three
PAZ VALVERDH
Notice la hereby given that Thomas Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land sold or distributed, efthroagh
the saavllal
Year Proof, to establish claim to the March
11. 13.
Register W. MeCorey, of CUyton, N. M., who, Ofnoe at Clayton, New Mexico, Febru- or otherwise, to paid- - vshaexlbers
na.
land above described, before. Register
oa March 1 and July 1. lilt-- , made ary . 113.
nig
lag
tho
month proojediaei tho anvte
won oh ron fuhlication
Receiver, United States Land Office at
Homestead Entry, Serial Noa. 119137
hereby
dila
given that, aa
shown above Is This inform Uoa not
Notice
Clayton, New Mexico, en the Mtfc day Department of ths Interlrr, TJ. S. Land nd 120448, for the Stt. Section 21. rected
by the Commissioner of the reulred of weakly pahUantloan.
of April. 1(11.
Offloe at CUyton, New Mexico, March Township II N.. Range 33 E., N. M. P. General Land ofnoe,
Sworn to and enbeortbod before mt
under provielons
Claimant names as wl tasases:
I. 1111.
Meridian, hag alad notlcs of intention of Sect. 3451. R. S.. pursuant to the this 21th day of March,
lilt.
John Knox. Guy Nefjreer, Albert
Notloa Is hereby given that Thomas to make Three Tear Proof, to sstab-Us- h application of Leffler B. Evans,
Mt.
coLuna,
Yates and Cheater Yates, all of Clap-tia- K. Baffmaa. of fiedan. ti. M. who. on
claim to the land above described, Dora, New Mexico, Serial No. 034721
Notary Pabkfl.
New Mxlco.
April (. lllf, made Homestead Entry, before Register aad Reeelrer, U. & we will offer at public aale, to the My eoeomiseioa expires
rebraary 23,
PAZ VALVERDE
Serial No. 11717, for NVT14 8eotlon . Land Oifloe, at CUyton, :. li., on the highest bidder, but at not leas than 1130.
. rch
13. Tl.
'
Rectster Township S3 N, Rasga II hi.. If. M. P. llth, day of April 1911
'
$2 00 per acre, st 10 o'clock, A. M., oa 3JIAL.'
a
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You are taking a chance

,

on losing your home
n

i i

A small error on the part of the company who
your abstract may result: in the loss of ycuf farm or
pre-par- es

.

The Superiority of Our Mill Work
i

d

atkn-J'tif-

It

err!n rftor

.

fee high

:t

hold

txn- by 0".f ftror.fp't cwrjfiitrrs.
in

the

mnr.y rnvrr-m-

:ock, find urriph.t

'!ra!ir? imr
people favorably, and we respectfully solicit ynir b'i'i-hpOnr large

'

whop

hr,..

jpu are in the market for any'.h'njr

in

'

home.
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"

'

Not unless a
Would you have anv repress at law?
SURETY BOND stands behind your Abstract Company.
Our New Mexico law cc-?- rot require -- an ' Abstractór to

s

onr

Permit 'is to quote yon cur price?.
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CLAYTON CONSTRUCTION
ClJlYTO.y

EYES

SEE

DR. D. W. HAYDON
YOVB ETK THOCDI.Ki
CLARIES.
DIFFICULT
CASKS AKD KHTPTOK (IS- BIFOCAL)
LEWSJUS A
ISIDLB

AJTD

SPEClALTf.

rniTn

ra.insiACT,

CLATTO.

ABW MUS.

"GO ON OR
GO UNDER"
ty Ron

L. Hammor.d

n

(Mr. Hamrmr.d
a mr mher cf a party
of fuurtren who went 10 rJuropc In Octo1.
Of
ber and telúrico aljiiut
IMa iiumoer ten wwe ineintei of Con- were suena of the
i;reK. Theft. puny
und Kelfcian G ..veriirnent
jnuch of the time uid were escorted by
rpreeent:t tnes oí tliepe Governments up
ami Uown the hattle lines and were shown
many other oiíhial i om tenlea. Mr. Hain-niuif puPliaher oí the Iuily and
Tiihuaa: f
Neb. and Is
filling nmny pwMic sie.ikmi; iiit.iKeiiitnts
t Ilia i rtttjnt time.
I'rimier Lloyd C.eerge never .coined
lieit-inbc-

r

a truer eilgiain than that "We iniut

tr

go under."
How the war is "going on" can he
understood, even in part, only by
those who have been near to it, which
privilege 1 recently had. That it is
the most colossal tragedy in human
history is i roved by a fiance at any
phase of it.
America's part in the struggle is c
0 on

symthe world, fs wetring black as
bol of sorrow, and the world it adopting it. for all the world Is mourning.
Put Taris and France, though in tears,
are not without hope. They are looking eagerly forward to victory, when
the invading Huns are driven from
French soil and Ihe loi-- t provinces of
Alsace anil Lorraine will be restored
to their rightful owners. The. coming
troops has given
of the American
them new courage. With unexampled
bravery they aio holding the line until the Ftret fji of America ran he
hurled against the foe. The republic
hi ill echoes with the wild .ícclaim
given to General Fershlng ar.d his expeditionary force. It will he a mighty-trsfcr the United States to measure
up to French expectations.
Riding as I recently did up and
('.own the whole battle front In France
and Flanders, I saw much cf the
Franco lias heroically endured.
Her ruined cities and towns, her devaluated territory, her dead soldiers,
her outraged women, her tortured
children, all cry cut for vengeance.
Every leptrted atrocity if the German army is true, and very much
more. I got much evidence from eyo
wdnesM's of unspeakable barbarities.
Ail the waters of the seven seas can
Lever wash away the foul stains.
m Le'gium, at a reception given by
Kir.g Albert, I asked Ambassador
Urand Whit loc k what word could be
taken hack to the people 'of America.
''It is difficult to put it in
He said:
a word, but this is to be said of the
Orrnans: they disregard every sentiment of honor 'and integrity, everything we hold sacred and dear. They
have vioiated with utter impunity
every agreemer.i I have ever made
The conclusion from
with them."
flood of other like testithis and
mony, is that "we must go on or go
iiidtr." No compriitiuie or settlement
with the Hohenzollerna will be more
than "a scrap of paper." The United
States bas one supreme duty at this
hour. That is to furnish the money
and the man power to defeat the arch
enemy of liberty and of the peace of
the world.
tuf-ffrir.- g

á.mVT

uh

CO.

NEW MEXICO

ARE YOUR

HOW

be. bonded, but we are glad to announce to the public that we
are no vv able to secure 'OUR patrons from any possible loss

be-In-

THE WOMAN ON THE DOLLAR.
It is generally conceded lb,at women
Speak their minds freely. The woman
o.i every American dollar that goes
toward hiiylDg Liberty Bonds will be
able to talk eloquently to the' whole
world.

performed because America cannot avoid it. Autocracy Is running
Amuck and we stand in its road.
Either it stalks triumphant over all
tat we have been taught to hold
acred and dear or we and those with
is slay the dragon from whose red
Jaws blood is dripping. We and it
tannot live in the world together.
1 have
seen England. France and
Belgium battling with the beast. Now
i y own country
is sending Us men
Into the fray and the effort and the
sacrifices that are being made abroad
will toon be witnessed here. We may
act see here the actual fighting. Let
as tope not But we cannot escar
L other appalling features,
England is vindicating her traditions and hex ideals She Is sot fighting lor territorial expansion. .This Is
&
means as vital or essential to
Ie a Is proof of the binding nature
ef Iter compacts. The' preservation
ef Belgian neutrality drew her into
avSaeUacUrrlnV
the struggle' . 'For this her soldiers
OwaGavmuxi!!
ara homing aid .her great nary U
steamed up ready ( for the master
stroke; Cor this her women are work"Thraa Buffalo nickels and one thin
help to break the Hlnden-bur- g
ing In field and factory and are pour- dim.-wilibe." Buy Thrift Stamp.
ing ' out thetr merciful ministrations
'
''
in Innumerable' hospitals.
sacrigreat
making
the
Prance is
4 find a leaseo for your laud.
fica rarlB, which, sets the stylea.for

S

AVE

iryAM ERICA

that may arise through any error of ours in compiling their
abstracts. We are the ONLY abstract firm in Union County
that has a SURETY BOND protectirg its patrons.
To feel secure turn your work to a company that is.
.

willing to protect you.

The Clayton Agency
Bonded Abstractors
1
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Fair and Square

THE CLAYTON NEWS

FRENCH REPEL

t
FOCH'8 MEN GAIN GROUND NEAR
PLEMONT AND CAPTURE
PRISONERS.

TEUTONS

LOSE AYETTE

MARCH TO VICTORY
Courage Is a matter of the blood,
without good red blood a man has a
weak heart and poor nerves.
In the spring Is the best time to
take stock of one'a condition. If the
blood la thin and watery, face pale or
pimply, generally weak, tired and listless, one should take a spring tonic.
One that will do the spring
an
herbal remedy that was used by everybody nearly
50 years ago Is still safe and sane because It contains no alcohol or nnront-I- c
It Is made up of Blood root. Gold-i- n
Seal root. Oregon Grape root.
Queen's root. Stone root. Black Cherry
bark extracted with glycerine and
made Into liquid or tablets. This blood
tonic was first put out by Dr. Pierce
In ready-to-us- e
form and since then
has been sold by million bottles as Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. If
Irugglsts-d- o
not keep this In tablet
form, send 60 cents for a vial to Dr.
Pierce's Invalids' Hotel. Buffalo, N. Y.
Kidney disease carries away a large
percentage of our people. What is to
be done? The answer is easy. Eat less
neat, eat coarse, plain food, with plenty
af vegetables, drink plenty of water
between meals, and take an uric acid
solvent after meals for a while, such as
Anurlc (double strength), obtainable at
almost any drug store. It was first
Jiscovered by Dr. Pierce. Most every
one troubled with uric acid finds thnt
Anurlc dissolves the arle acid as hot
water does sugar. You can obtain a
trial package by sending ten cents to
Doctor Pierce's Invalids Hotel and
""releal Institute In Buffalo. N. Y.
house-cleanin-

SPIRITED

ENGAGEMENTS RE

PORTED BETWEEN 80MME
AND OISE RIVERS.

Wtm Nawspapar

digious crops that are claimed for
them, have attracted thousands of
American settlers, while other thousands have gone out Into the lands in
You can't afford to be laid up with
the Western states. But, as to the Canore, aching kidneys in the days of
lands, there la this to say of them,
FARMER'S LIFE ada
high price. Soma occupations bring
today they are cheap, and If they will
kidney troubles;
almoat any work
yield sufficient In one year to pay the
makes wenk kidneys worse. If you feel
cost of the entire purchase, why should
tired all tin time, and lufler with lan.e
back, harp paint, dizsjr apella, head"Making a Living" Idea Has De- not there be a demand. The country
ache and disordered kidney action, use
Is well settled, nnd settlement is InDoan'i Kidney Tilla. It may aave an
veloped Into a "Money
creasing. As evidence of the growth
attack of rneumatiam, dropty, or
Bright' diaeaae. Don n't have helped
Making Fact."
of the three Western Provinces Into
thousand back to health.
whose territories the Canadian GovernA few years ago and not so many ment invites settlers, recent reports
Colorado Case
at that roost farmers were satisfied show the following Increases from 1013
31814 Main
J. K. May,
Bt., Sterling--, Colo., aaya:
to 1917 Inclusive:
.Tift
If they saw ahead of them the oppor"1 wtut uluiust helpleas
Value of Field Crops
with sharp pain In my
tunity to make a fair living, a reasonMy
limb
were
1913
bark.
1017
tilt and ore and I
able competence In their falling years, Manitoba . . .$ 04.5ri7.OOO $137,470.550
felt tired and restand an assurance of an existence for Snskntchewnn 120,376.000
less. The kidney secre3 Í0.4SS.200
tion passed far too oftheir families. They worked hard, Alberta .... 40.712,000 170.iHJ5.800
ten. On a friend's adand tilled their acres with this end In
vice. 1 used Dean' Kidney Pills and thty freed
view. Honest struggle, earnest efTotal
Í240.045.000 $(03.021.550
me of the troubles.
I
fort and a true conception of upright
seldom have need of a
The total value of field crops for
kidney medicine now.
manhood, together with the increas- 1917 was $003.024,550, produced on less
but
nevertheless,
17
ing knowledge that upon the fruits of than 50,000.000 acres of land.
wouldn't he without a 4! ft,
Doan'e in the house.
box
of
their endenvor rested the structure of
Further evidence of prosperity and
Get Dean', at Amy Stare, 60e Baa
the world, whose people hod to be fed progress Is found In the Government
and maintained. Economy In method. estimate of the value of farm Innds,
Improved conditions of working, have" and Increase In value since 1903:
CO, BUFFALO, N. Y.
added to the farmer's possibilities, and
1916
1003
today lasteud of being a plodder for
32.03
27.30
an existence, which his early training Manitoba
23.07
20.40
had bred Into him, he bas become the Saskatchewan
22.18
18.20
bulwark of the nation, and, as such, Alberta
Hie bent Insecticide for chickens and bnfrs.
GKKMUZONH fur roup, cold, canker. fthihea
has become elevated to a position ' It will be observed thnt the average
p"i,
tc A remedy and a ionio.
U LATI M keei
where his word and his work are rec- price of land has not kept pace with
from
freh em front
HprtoK to following Winter at
cmh a dnsen.
ognized ns the factors It was always their producing value. It Is therefore
iuakpBHrinliatchbtUr,cblt'k
trontrer. The Lee 1'oultrv Line In told at one
Intended they should be. lie Is now pointed out that the opportunities for
lor) In rami evrj town. 6 frebooRstd'1fr
no. y. Lk k co. vpt. .obaiu
or postpaid furto,
land is still
the man of business of big business. the purchase of high-clas- s
He has forced an appreciation of bis within the reach of those with limwork, and the true value has been ited means.
KM-P37Ü9
LA GRIPPE I
A good Idea of advancement In a
placed upon it The big men of the
cno a-country today are the farmers, who, country's progress mny be obtained by
with business acumen and forensic a knowledge of what has been done in
forethought are able to tell you from the production of cattle, and when
their books what it costs to produce these figures are studied In connection
a bushel of wheat or a pound of wool. with Western Canada, a country whose
All of which is Intended to prove fame having been heralded as a prn Inthat farming is a business, as much growing country, giving the Idea thnt
as banking or selling a suit of clothes. thnt was what It was mostly adapted
It Is on Industrial business, with more to, it will be realized thnt there Is
certain profits than accompany any there a vast storehouse of wealth
other line of trade. It is a manufac- awaiting those who choose to tnke
of It. In the three provinces
turing enterprise, devoid of any of the
dangers thut the frills of fashion's In 1012 there were horses, milch cows,
follies and desires force upon ordinary other cattle, sheep and swine, four milDEVELOPING
pursuits. Food is something that all lion head, while In 1917 the number
ndforPRINTING
must have and the former produces It. was seven million.
Catalogue and
Bead
The cheaper It can be produced the less
In 1001 the entire population was Finishing Price List. TV. Dmr
rat. M.teriaU Ce
will be the cost to the consumer. And 410.512; in 1016 1,008.220.
Umm IMk C... I2t Uta Sumí, Duttr, Cabra
this is one of the chief thoughts of the
One marvels at the rnpld progress
farmer. Within the memory of the of the United States during the nine- The Piaffe River Calfle Co.
boy there have been im- teenth century. But Amerlen's oppor71S L
c MSau I,0,T,r,
provements In machinery, changes in tunities for growth at the beginning 'of
BRED
PURE
HEREFORD
tf
methods, scientific discoveries of chem- that century were nothing compared H
BULLS FOR SALE
C
A
v
icals as adapted to agriculture, all of to the opportunities which are CanOne, two and three.
'
which has lessened cost of production ada's at the present time.
Be or write n before bnylngk
and made possible the cultivation of
The fact thut Canada has as its next
increased ucres. In some parts these door neighbor a nntlon of over 100,000,-00- 0
things have brought about more inten
the richest nation In the world
sified agriculture,
growing heavier is bound to have a stimulating effect
crops on less acres. Improved machin- on Its progress.
Already one sees
ery and demand for greater production signs of it on every hand.
1
have led another class in search of
Canada not only has the largest area
larger areas, where their ability may of unoccupied, but fertile, land of any
cope with the growing of a greater country, but this land is already made
number of bushels. That is one of the available by n network of rollwnys.
Enquire for the
1. WILSON
reasons why Western Canada lands Cost of production of grain Is lower
Wilson Never Break Trace SADDLERY CO.
f DENVER
have recently come into such demand. than elsewhere, while the prices nre
Guaranteed
These, at from twenty to thirty dol on a basis of those of the United
W. tf. V., DENVER, NO.
lars an acre, and producing the pro States. Advertisement.
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MAREUIL BLOW

Unlop Nawe Berries.

Paris, April 4. A German attack
north of Moreull was repulsed by the
French fire, and the enemy was unable to gain a footing In any part of the
French positions, the war office announces, except at one point.

Ottawa, Ont, April 4. The following dispatch was received from neuter's correspondent at British headquarters in France:
"Our airmen report much movement
of troops, guns and transport in enemy
regions, but Germans are experiencing
unexpected difficulties in this regard.
While for once the weather is turning
against active operations, it Is beare bound to
lieved the Germans
strike again as soon as possible and as
hard as possible, or admit failure,
.which alternative- would be fraught
A word from the wise is generally
with a reaction from which the high
laughed
at
shrinks.
command
"The enemy has made the supi.me
beautiful,
clear white
If you
test and although he is capable of ilothes, use wih
Red Crow Bag Blue. At all
pounding again and again, each suc- (ood grocer. Adv.
cessive blow will be weaker than the
No great man needs a brass band.
last"
Although the fighting activity along
PREVENT ABORTION IN COWS I
the entire front of the new Somme ofIf any of your cows, biir or xttm
brd tire hav an npnatoiai dia
fensive remains slight, there still prechara watb Umd ont wlin
Bobert Anttaepto
vails the feeling that battles on a
ana lv.d
itn
ri untune
untnt,mii
large scale will begin again soon, with
TbotisAod
or dollar
ami many
calves can ba amvad bf UÚM almni
the allied troops, after the respite of
'Read the Practical Howe Vcfarfsarbi
- several
days, strongly arrayed In batAhactita 1 Oaf
4 tor
afele4
eager
If no dalir In Tnnf tnwn. writ
to
test
and
their
formation
tle
tan Mate 111 C. 100 Sreaa turn. Nutotka. f I.
k
strength against that of the foe.
.
From the Somme to the Olse river,
WHEN YOU THINK FLAGS
along that portion of the battle line
of Factory Prloo
Think
y
Ail-lbulges
Which
out toward Amiens,
Sams prlM m bf ore ue war.
for c&talone.
wriutoni
and Breteuil, the big guns of the UUCBI CAMTbea
FLAO HrU. CO.. Eaatoa, fa.
opposing side have opened in duels of
'great proportions and It apparently la
PARKER'S '
HAIR BALSAM
not unreasonable to assume that
A tolla preparation of trxrrit,
Helpe toaradloata daaarnLt.
either side et any moment may take
For Reetorin Color and
the offensive with their Infantry in
Baatrtr to Grav or Fadad Hair.
Kxi. and loo at Irurrita,
resumption of a battle which ranks
among the greatest the world has ever
FOR COUGHS AND COLDS
seen.
Since the beginning of the present
taka a prompt and effect!? remedron
qtuc&iy man cooiaui no opiates.
week there has been no marked wac
can set nich a remedy by aakinc for
Toa
change In the alignment of the opposing sides from Arrai southward to
Chauny. The fighting has lacked the
sanguinary character of the previous
days, owing in part, no doubt, to the
extremely bad weather conditions.
Neither the Germans nor the allies
have been Idle, however, for dally
there has been going on a reinforcement of strategic positions, both in
gun power for the coming enman
gagements upon which It is cónceded
so much depends for the victors.
In the vicinity of Lens, artillery
duels of Intensity have been revived
on some sectors and in Belgium at
various points reciprocal shelling continues. In both these regions, however, the Infantry has kept to the
g
trenches, except for patrols and
purposes. An American sector has been heavily attacked with
gaa and line around Toul is shelled.
In the Italian theater there still Is
no Indication of when' the expected
big battle between the Italians and the
Teutonic allies will burst, but dally
there Is Increasing activity all along
the front.
British troops, after sharp fighting,
repulsed a determined attack by the
Average price
Germans in the neighborhood of Fam-pouthe war office announced.
Average price
The town of Ayette (about eight
miles southwest of Arras )ls again in
Average price
British possession, the statement announces.
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1

Cuticura Soap
Is Ideal
For the Hands
Denver Directory
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Swift & Company's 1918 Year Book
shows that Swift & Company sells the meat from a steer
for less money than the live steer cost!
Proceeds from the sale of the hide, fat, and other

recon-noiterin-

by-produ- cts

covered all expense of dressing, refrigeration, freight, selling
expense and the profit of $1.29 per steer as shown by Swift &
Company's 1917 figures as follows:
paid for live cattle
received for meat
received for

.

by-produ- cts

Total received

.

Austria on Verge of Peace Parley.
London, April 4. Austria-Hungarwas recently "almost on the point of
beginning peace negotiations with the
entente Count Czernln, the Austro- fHungarlan foreign minister, declared
In an address to the Vienna municipal
yknouncll. The wind "suddenly vested,"
-- he
added, tho entente deciding to
in his country
await developments
'which caused it to hope that the dual
monarchy "wmld soon be defense

2m

n

i

8.61

1.29

There are many otner interesting and instructive
facts and figures in the Year Book.
We want to tend otar 1918 Year Book, to anyone, anywhere

y

less."

.

EZ

93.06

This leaves for expenses and profit
Of which the profit per steer was

Paris, April 4. The war office announcement last night says: "There
was no Infantry action during the
course of the day. Quite violent artillery fighting was maintained in the
region north of Montdldler, especially between Demuln and Hangard-en-BanterrIt was quiet everywhere
else."

$84.45
. 68.97

per tteer

for the asking;.

Swift & Company, U. S. A.
n

i

alii

free

Address Swift & Company, Union Stock Yards, Chicago.
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"Ready-to-Wear- H

MERCANTILE CO.

Our Specialty

c
t

AND

LADIES'
One Sale

lot

MENS'

-

1--

One Lot of Princess Slips 33

Special

DEPT.

READY-TO-WEA- R

Shipment

1--

of

Ladies'

Off.

3

One lot on sale 33

off

3

KABO CORSETS

One Lot Embroider' to Trim Dresses

30

Sizes Ranging from 18 to

$9.95, $15, $18.50, up

One Lot on Sale -- Choice 98c.

$40.

1--

EMBROIDERY SALE

Dresses. Just Arrived. Specially Priced.
to

SALE

CORSET SALE

-

Silk

SHOE

Save 50 per cent, of what you
spend for Shoes.

Off.

3

97

AND MEN'S

LADIES'

Suits

Combination

of

Our Specialty

SA

A

UNDERWEAR

Special for this Sale 33

LADIES'

"Ready-to-Wea- r"

On Special Sale

33

-3

33

Off

Do Not Mms T ha

1-

-3

Off

0

GROCERY DEPARTMENT

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT

QUALITY AND PRICE

JUST RECEIVED CAR LOAD DODGE AUTOMOBILES

:-

-:

While the world's battles are being fought by our
Soldiers it is our duty at home to see to it
that every ounce of food needed for them is saved.
Do this by systematically

as Irish

Potatoes, Corn

using such items
Meal,

Rice

Peanut

Products, Etc.
IRISH POTATOES

100
.

50

pounds $1.75
1.00
pounds

Dodge Bros, have chosen to build into, their Car those
qualities which

SUNBRITE CLEANER

from

Freight

service getting

complicated,

and deliveries

are

slow, and if you intend to buy a car soon it will

JAMS
5 pounds Pure Jam 85 cents.

:::

immune

pays for service only .when needed.

One pound can with Tomato Sauce 25 cents.

Department Store

it practically

the need

SARDINES

Clayton s ONE Large

made

of service on part of the owner, thus
the purchaser pays for the Car only and buys and

Large can for 5 cents.

i

have

pay you to see us at once.

JOHNSON UERCANT)
C

O

M

P

A

N

Y

1?

Warm Store With AH
Modern

Conveniences
1

